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Senate candidates llgree on defense cuts, jobs
By John Racine
Staff Writer

The four candiddtes for the
Democratic nomination for U.S.
Sen. Charles Percy's job stand
together on most issues.
Cutting defense spending and
bringing johs to Illinois are
issu'-~s on which state Comptroller Roland Burris, state
Senate President Phillip Rock,
Hinsdale aU.orney Alex ~eith
and U.S. Rep. Paul Simon are in
hannony:
However, Seith is the only
one of the four who believes that
income talC inrl..1Cing would be a
strong ftr.:.t step toward curing
the nation's economic woes.
Seith - who says tax indexing
could keep taxes from increasing 46.1 percent over three
years for a family of four which

ear.lS $10,{Kl() annually - has
beco"'1le a lone wolf among the
Democratic contenders to
flaunt thr idea as part of his
domestic policy.
Rock has said tax indexing
would create insignificant
personal savings while driving
up inflation. Seith says that
such claims are false because
taxes would continue to rise
with inflation if the indexing
law is repealed before it goes
into effect in 1985.
"We need some ne"" directions," said Seith, who is
recrgnized as an expert in internationallaw. Heis optimistic
about the March 20 primary, his

third as a Senate candidate.
A.!l four candidates want cuts
in the area of defense spending.
Burris, the state's chief
bookkeeper since 1979, said his
priority "is not the B-1 bomber
or the MX missile - it is hr
people."
Burris favors taking money
from the defense budget and
'Jsing it to reinstitute some
programs that have been
limited or eliminated by the
Reagan Administration.
Rock said that the deficit
could be cut in half in one year if
"exotic hardware" such as the
MX missile were cut from the
Pentagon budget.
Continued
funding
of
eduution is a priority of all the
candidates.
Seith
calls
educating students "the intellectual capital for the

future." Burris favors the
establishment of "1 loans and
grants program which would
enable virtually anyone the
chance tr go to college.
Simon favors continued
fundir.g and up~rading of
education. He has gained a
reputation as a champion of
student interests, having served
on several committees anJ
subcommittees on education.
Bringing jobs to Illinois is a
priority of all the candidates.
Burris claims that defense
contracts in Illinois would
result in 10,000 new jobs. He
said that tax incentives for
hiring the unemployed would
aid the state's economic
situation.
Most of the tax incentives, he
said, would be directed at small
businesses since that is where

most of the hiring will be done
over the next five years.
All the randidates are
See SEN ATE. Page 2
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Gus says it's too bad tbat four
good guys bave to beat lID each
other until only one of 'em is
left.
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Jobless protest 'slave labor'
By Phillip Fiorini
Staff Writer
Chanting that workfare is
"slave labor made legal,"
members of the Job Loss
Project protested the Dlinois
Work Experience Program
Wednesday at the SUi te building
in Marion.
Members of the Helrin-based
project asked Gov, James
Thompson to declare a
mora tori um on IWEP by
directing the state public aid
office to hold public bearings
about the program and its
potential impact on welfare
recipiems and employed public
servants.
IWEP, in beginning stages in
11 Dlinois counties, including
Williamson County, was
established to provide jobs for
public did recipients to pay for
the state benefits they receive
Those who don't cooperate with
the program would lose their
benefits.
But Pam Jacobs, one of about
25 demonstrators representi::;g
10 cities in Southern Dlinois,
said she was not convinced that
the program would plovide the
IJDemployed with work skills
that would help them find jobs.
Under IWEP, people would
work a minimum of 40 and a
maximum of 1M) hours a month,
depending on household si7~
and the amount of benefits
received.
"I think it's an answer to
putting more people in the
unemployment lines," said
Jacobs, a native of Paulton, in
Williamson County, "It's a form
of slave labor."
Under IWEP, Jacobs, wbo
supports two children, would
have to work 75 bours a month

Staff Photo by NeviUe Loberg
Carol Leonard, of Herrin, joined ralliers Wed:.ellday in Marioa to protest workfare.
at $3.35 an hour to receive the
$251 in monthly public aid.
Jacobs said she hasn't worked
in fIve years.
Dennis Marks, an unemployed coal miner from Marion,
said he feels threatellf!d by tile
program because he beiiC'.-es a
parent who receives putlic aid
could be given a job that could
be held by someone not on
welfare.
MarkS, unemploye<: since
September 1982, sair.: the pu:pose of the demonstration 15 to

call attention to workfare. He
said he can see workers being
displaced by the program.
Public aid spokesman KArl
Piepenberg said that people
woo!d work in jobs created by
private and public non-profit
ol'l!.lnizations, but that it would
be against state law if an
organization displaced
workers_
"W,'re not trying to force a
program that won't work," he
said. "If it looks like there's

gOing to be a problem, we'll
adjust it."
Pi'.!penburg said the program
win be watched closely the next
six months to determine
whether it should expand to
more counties.
The sta~e-funded prr,gram
was established by the General
Assembly in 1981. IWEP does
oot affect aid recipients who are
under the age of 16 or over 65, or
those who must stay home to
care for a persoo who is ill

Union chiefs
submit offer
at Tuck
Union officials representmg
striking Tuck Industries
workers in Carbondale offered
a preliminary proposal Wednesday during the first day of
negotiations with representatives from the company's
New York headquarters.
Unim President Ron Mitchell
would not comment on the
contents of the proposal.
"There have just been different ideas bandied about and
different avenues to approach
the problem discl1 ssed," he
said.
Plant Manager Matt Maier
wculd not comment late
Wednesday afternoon on the
company's possible response '0
the proposal.
Mitchell said, "Right now
everything is still up in the air.
Both sides are talking. There is
a concerted effort to solve this
thing."
Mitcbell described picket
activity Wednesday at the Tuck
plant as "peaceful." He also
said cooperation from the
construction union working OIl
an 83,000 square foot addition
next to the plant and from unior.
truck drivers had been good,
but that independent drivers
had "virtually ignored the
picket lines."
According to Mitchell, no
independent workers were
inside the plant Wedr.esday.
The nearly 500 workers
represented by the International Laborers Union
Local 994 voted to strike Friday
after talks concerning a new
three-year wage contract failed
to produce an agreement.

Thompson proposes slight budget increase
:sPRINGFIELD (AP) -Gov.
James R. Thompson on Wednesday offered a $16.7 billion
state budget that would allow
slight growth in government
progr::!ms despite expiration of
the temporary income tax increase on June 30.
The spending plan for the
fiscal year starting July 1
represents an increase of less
than 2 percent over this year's

budget ,.nd is baseo on nlinois
continuing its slow emergence
from the depths of recession.
Higher education would
receive an additional $55
million in state support, or 5.2
percent, which Thompson said
could provide average faculty
and staff pay increases of 5
percent.
"Tbis is our first postrecession budget after four

years of economic ordeal,"
Thompson told a joint session of
the General Assembly, "It is
decent, compassionate, moves
us ahead in ftmding our highest
priori~ies - but doesn't let us
slip in other areas."
The spending biut:print
reflects .Thompson's traditional
em.naslS on strong support for
prisons, law enforcement alll!
services for children and tbe

elderly.
The Republican governor
would provide small increases
for the major areas of state
spending, education and
welfare - but not nearly
enough to suit leading
educators
and
some
lawmakers.
The proposed $61 million
boost in state spending for
ele.nentary and hi/dl scbooIs

was called "dangerously and
sham~ulIy low" by state ~hool
Su~tendent Donald Gill.
Gill note-J .that only half the
2.8 percent mcrease w~d be
for actual programs, WIth the
rest earmarked for teachers'
pensions.
,"Such low funding ?f schools
will deny for our children the
quality of education which was
Sf!e BUDGET. Page 3

Faculty seeks higher pay boost
8v Anne Flasza
siaff _Writer
In an errort to bring faculty
salaries at SIU-C closer to the
level of those at similar institutions, the l"aculty Senate
on Tuesday unanimously
passed a proposal to seek a 7
percent salary increase for
fiscal year 1985.
The senate also set up
priori';ies and guidelines for the
distribution of salary increase
funoo for the coming year.
Gov. James Thompson's
budget for higher education in
FY '85 appropriates money for
a 5 percent salary increase for
univErstity faculty. The D1inois
Board of Higher Education
originally recommended to the
governor that 7 percent salary
increases be given.
The proposal to follow the
IBHE recommendation was
recommended to the administration by the Budget
Advisory Committee last week.
The BAC recommended a 10
percent tuition increase to pay
for a 7 percent faculty salary

i:!crease. Tuition paid by fulltime. undergraduate l;tudents
would increase by about $90 per
year under a 10 percent tuition
increase.
Under the 6.5 percent tuition
increase being considered by
the SIU Board of Trustees on
Thursday,
full-time
undergraduate students would be
paying $60 more per academic
year.
Herbert Donow, Faculty
Senate preSident, said Wednesday that the increase is vital
if SIU-C is going to retain its
reputation as a quality institution.
"The real issue is not taking
money out of students' pockets
and putting it into those of
faculty members," Donow said.
"The real issue is deciding if the
University's position relative to
other institutions is going to be
permitted to decline."
Just over $1 million will be
needed for the added 2 percent
salary increase the faculty is
seeking. Half of the money
would come from a higher
tuition ir.crease and the

remaining half would come
from reallocation of funds
within the Office of Academic
Affairs, according to the BAC
proposal. An estimated 21
positions in the academic affairs area would be lost due to
that rl''1l1ocation, Donow said.
John
Baker, executive
director of planning and
budgeting, told the senate on
Tuesday that a 10 percent
tuition increase might mean a 1
percent drop in enrollment, and
that this could have its own
elfE'cts.
"We are unfortunately not in
the position of the University of
Illinois, where there is a
limitless number of people who
will enroll no matter what the
tuition rate is," Baker said.
But Donow said Wednesday
that enrollment might ::lrop
anyway if SIU-C cannot attract
an~ retain Quality instructOls.
Priorities for distribution of
salary increase as set by the
senate are promotions, cost-ofliving increases and merit
salary increases, respectively.

SENATE from Page I
cautious about speaking out on
acid rain. All are in favor of
looking for an alternative that
would not hurt the environment,
would not sacrifice coal mining
jobs or hurt Illinois' industries.
Simon says that while he
would t'JTfl thumbs down on the
Waxman-SoKorsky bill, which
would increase the c~t of highsulfur Illinois coal, he likes the
legislation in prinCiple. The
Makanda Democrat said that
he favors any legislation that
would place the burden of
dealing with acid rain on all 50
states.
Acid rain has been one of the

more active issues for Rock,
who hails from Oak Park. In
Februarf he arranged a
summit ~etween Midwest
legislators allti Canadian officials to discuss the problem.
All of the candidates favor a
mutually varifiable nuclear
arms freeze.
Seith says that the freeze is a
realistic step toward settling
world tensions. He indicated
th •• t a plan to build down
nuclear arms is a bogus
proposal.
"That's like back in the '60s
when Lyndon Johnson told the
Soviets he would get rid of Titan

missiles while he kept the
Minutemen," he said. The
builddown propost>S destroying
"'.0 older missiles for each new
one built.
All the candidates are in
favor of allowing prayer In
school but not for lepj"latim! it.
Simon said, "Someone has
said that it is not the business of
government to ham:!le issues
like prayer in schools."
Simon believes the cry to
make voluntary prayer an
amendment is prompted by a
"sense of yearning for values .. ,

.Ne~vs
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O'Neill:~londale

need.'l new image

By The Associated Press
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill said Wed~esday. Walter
Mondale, his pE'rsonal choice for the Democratic preSidentIal
nod, underrated Gary Hart and will be in "real serious
trouble" ifhe doesn't win half the pnmaries next week.
O'Neill said Mondale will have to "change his image" if he
wants to overtake Hart, whom he called the front-runner.
If Mondale does poorly in the 11 "Super Tuesday" primaries
and caucuses next week. "then he's in real serious trouble,"
O'Neill said. "He'll have to win, I'd say, at least half of those
primari?S next week or he looks pretty sad then."

Baker hopes Jor school prayer bill
WASHINGTON (AP) -Senate Majority Leader Howard H.
Baker Jr., R-Tenn., said Wednesday he is "very hopeful" the
Senate soon will approve a school prayer compromise endorsed by President Reagan, d<'!Spite opponents' threats to
block an early test vote.
Reagan, who made school prayer a major issue on his
election-year agenda. was shown the language and reported to
approve changes that would provide for silent as well a!>
spoken pravers in the schools.

Police capture escappd con t'ict
MARION, N.C. lAP) - Police captured Wednesday a
da:Jgerous escaped convict from Tennessee, hours after offIcers killed his partner, a double .nurderer who had eluded
police in a shootout at a blind coupie's home.
The fugitive, ,1' mes Clegg, is in custody, said North
('arohna police. Fellow escapee Ronald Lee Freeman. 41, was
kille<l earlier Wednesday in a ~un battle with police.
Clegg and r'~eman were among five mmates who escaped a
work gang after pulling guns on two 2uards. Two of the five
have been caueht and a third is believed at large In UimOls.
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Open hearing on the establishment of a university
policy regarding overall guidelines for merit satary
evaluation. All faculty are invited to address the faculty
committee to study evaluation procedures. Speakers
should provide written comments to the committee
(preferably in advance). Additional statements from
the floor will be accepted as time allows.

FRIDAY. MARCH 23. 1.14

2-. PM
QUIGLEY HALL. ROOM 111
Submit Advance Statements Or Any Comments To:
Joel Thirer, Committee Chairperson
c/o Jeannie Ward
Office of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Research
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'Red scare' victim says greed todny's scourge
By Rod Stone
Staff Writer

George AnaSiaplo, whose
promising law career was a
casualty of McCarthyism and
the "red scare" of the early
1950s, is not bitter toward the
profession today, even though
after 30 years he still hasn't
been admitted to the bar.
"It is better that my bar
admission status remain as it
has lone: been," said Anastaplo,
who spoke to an auc:ence of
about 50 in FaneI' Hall Tuesday.
"My exclusion serv~s as a
salutary reminder of wl'1at can
go wrong when law schoo!s, the
bar and the judiciary Gon't
conduct themselves as thej'
should."
Anastaplo, a native of Carterville, was denied admission
to the Illinois Bar Association in
1951 after he told a committee
he believed in the right of
revolution and then refused to
answer the
committee's
questions as to whether he was
a member of the Communist
Party.
After a long appeal process,
Anastaplo argued his case
before the U.S. Supreme Court
in 1961, but lost by one vote. His
avenues of appeal exhausted,
Al1astaplo ceased his attempts
to join the bar and pursued a

association last year asked the
Illinois Supreme Court to
reverse its previous decisions
and grant Anastaplo a license to
practice law. The court ruled
that before being considered for
admission, Anastaplo must
reapply, which he refused to do,
preferring to leave matters as
they were~
Now teaching law at Loyola
Universif.y and political science
at the University of Chicago, his
alma
mater,
Anastaplo
chastised the bar for its
treatm.ent of him.
"Neither the bar nor the
judiciary respected the rules of
law. the rules of evidence or due
process o.f law,:' he said. "This
puts the mtegnty of the bar in
jeopardy."
Anastaplo also had harsh
words for the McCarthy era.
"We virtually repudiated the
best and noblest of our heritage
to defend ourselves and we only
made ourselves weaker in the
process," he said.
Anastaplo said he doubts
another period like the McCarthy era will occur again.
"It's inordinate greed more
than fear we have to worry
about
today," he said. Greed's
George Anastoplo
influence in this country, he
college teaching career.
.
said, can be '.' in people's
However, in a highly attitude t(!war'~ tb.? poor, in the
publicized action, the bar large sa: aries of professors at

the top law schools and in law
students' preoccupation with
making a lot of money.
But Anastaplo said the
refusal of officials to admit
mistakes. which has prevented
the righting of the injustice
done to him, is still a problem
today.
"This same kind of in
stitutional rigidity resulted in a
protracted war in Vietnam and
threatens current foreign policy
in Lebanon and elsewhere," he
said.
Anastaplo sa1d he doubts
there will be any more efforts
made to admit him to the ~ r. at
least in his lifetime.
"What they do to me
posthumously, I leave to others
to worry about," he joked.

An'lstaplo, who has written
books about the U.S. Constitution. Greek political
thought and literature, said that
although he's made "a couple of
million dollars less" than some
of his classmates in the bar, he
has no regrets.
"I would rather leave my
writings behind than some
fortu.ne," he said. "I have
contnbuted more to the community this way than I could
have;l!\ a practicing lawyer."
He said the bar s attempt last
year to get him admitted,
although belated, showed that
the bar had changed .ts ways.
After more than 30 years of
feeling to the contrary,
Anastaplo no longer believes
the Illinois Bar needs him more
than he needs it.

BUDGET from Page 1
demanded by our parents for
us," he said.
Some Democrats predicted a
challenge on education as
lawmakers consider the budget
over the next four months.
Thompson set the tone for the
budget in January, when he
announced he would not seek an
extension of the temporary, 20
percent income tax increase
due to end on June 30.
The governor characterized

the budget as one of transition
from recession-era spending
cuts and tax increases to a more
stable era of reco\'ery and
economic growth.
The spending plan projects
$9.6 billion in revenues for the
general funds, that portion of
the budget financing most dayto-day operations of state
government and which is the
focus of most legislative attention.
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Moderates
best choice
•
•
In
prImary

CANDIDATES BATTLlN(' for their parties'
nominations in primary elections usually adhere to
t.lJe basic beliefs of their parties and often end up
sounding like their opponents. They also tend to curb
their criticism a bit for the sake of the party - intraparty shouting matches often help the opposing
party in the general election. The result is that
primary elections often provide more of a contrast in
campaign styles than stances on issues.
This certainly appears to be the case in Illinois this
year.
mE FOUR Democratic candidates for Senate have
found few major issues to argue about. Paul Simon,
Roland Burris, Phil Rock and Alex Seith all talk about
cuttin$ the federal deficit, bringing jobs to Dlinois,
reducmg the growth of the military budget, stopping
cuts to social service programs and placing a renewed
emphasis on education.
There are a few differen;:es over issues in this
closely contested race: Rock ~ent1y came out
promoting nuclear power - a stance that will not
endear him to the coal-conscious voters of Southern
Dlinois. Seith is at odds with his three opponents
because of his support of tax indexing. Burris
proclaims himself to be "a new leader for a new
generation. "
Simon, however, is the best choice.
HE IS THE only one of the four Democrats with
experience on Capitol Hill. During his 10 years in the
House of Representatives, Simon has become one of
the most ~pected legislators in the country. He has
been at the forefront on educational issues, is an

original co-sponsor of the nuclear weapons freeze
resolution and an outspoken critic of U.S. military
involvement in Central America.
Simon has a grasp of foreign and domestic issues
and is proof that it is possible for a member of
Congress to be a national leader while at the same
time look after the Nnstituents back home. He would
make an excellent senator.

Southern Illinois district, including SIU-C, and has at
the same time had interests and influence _. as
chairman of the White House Coal Advisory Council.
for example - beyond Southern Illinois.
Buzbee is no glad-hander and back-slapper. His
style is quiet, studious. He deserves Democrats' votes.
Southern Illinois needs ability i!l its representative in
Washington, not flamboyance.

ON TilE REPUBLICAN side, Charles Percv !s
expected to easily defeat Tom Corcoran - and rightly
so. Percy, like Simon, is respected by members of
both parties at all levels of government. He has served
18 years in the Senate and holds the prestigious post of
chairman of the Se!late Foreign Realtions Committee.
Corcoran has charged that his opponent is too
liberal for the Republican Party, but Percy justifiably
takes pride in his independence. A Percy-Simon race
in November would offer voters a clear choice between two respected statesmen.

THE RACE for state Scnate is much like the U.S.
Senate race. Ralph Dunn is unopposed for the
Republican nomimation while four Democrats are
vying for their party's nod.
Sydney Appleton, Gary McClure, P.L. Parr and Bill
WheetJey all agree that jobs are needed to boost
Southern Illinois' economy and that acid rain
legislation would hurt the Illinois coal industry. The
four Democrats are also united in their support for
SIU-C, the district's No.1 employer.
McClure's plan for a state-run workers' compensation program has drawn criticism from those
who say it won't work. Still, he and Parr have shown
the best grasp of the issues and either would likely do
well in the Senate.
But Parr is the best choice.

THE RACE for the 22nd Congressional District seat
less of a clear choice. While Randy Patchett
unopposed on the Republican side, Ken Buzbee and
Kenny Gray are vying for the Democratic nomination.
Much of the attention - most likely, too much - has
focused on Gray's flamboyant campaign style, his
personal wealth and his reputation as a "pork-barrel"
politician. Dering his tenure in tht: House, from 1955 to
1975, he fOl.!ght hard to bring federal dollars to
Southern Illinois. He says he can do it again, but he's a
bit vague on the specifics.
Buzbee, a 12-year veteran in the state Senate, says
the pork-barrel days are over. Buzbee has vowed that
he too would fight for federal projects in Southern
Illinois, but says that a deficit-conscious Congress will
not be as loose with its purse strings as it once was.
~resents

IS

BUZBEE SAYS that the district needs permanent
solutions to its unemployment problems, not merely
short-term jobs from iederal projects.
The difference in the candidates' philosophies can
be seen in their positions on acid rain_ Gray says the
answer is a $3 billion federal project to put scrubbers
on coal furnaces which would allow the burning of
high-sulfur Illinois coal. Buzbee, with his eye on the
red ink in the federal hur -.,.t, says that research is
needed tn find a more ,,::co;··lmical solution.
Buzbee has been an effective legislator for his

TilE UNION COUNTY farmer 3nd farm activio;t
has been one of the bright spots in the primary season.
He provides direct answers on issues that he has
studied and is not afraid to occasionally admit that he
doesn't know enough about a subject to make a
statement.
He quickly pointed out the premature na ture of Gov.
Thompson's decree that the state is on the road to
economic recovery. He knows the importance of a
sound agriculture policy and supports legislation to
help family farmers to compete better with imported
commodities and avoid being pushed out by non-farm
corporations.
He correctly statee that Illinois does no' need
nuclear power and strongly supports access to higher
education.
Parr seems to enjoy campaigning and has traveled
extensively around the district. He is comfortable with
people and has said the last several weeks have been a
good learning experience. These are the types of
quaJites needed by an elected official. A contest
between Parr and Dunn in November would provide
voters with two g.:HXI choices.

Hart puts democracy
in Democratic Party
campaign
has
evolved
into a cumbersome apparatus
American
form
of that cannot react to change. It
democracy. It is said that may also be that his staff has
campaigns last too long, cost become overconfident during
the years of pre-election victoo much and that candidates
are concerned with their own tories. The Mondale campaign
has
also found itself answering
elections rather than the future
of the nation. These criticisms issues not with reason, but with
answers
determined by public
may be correct, but the political
activities of the past week may opinion polls. Hart used polls to
determine
national concerns,
have definite effect on this and
but his answers are the
future campaigns.
solutions
which
he feels will
Sen. Gary Hart has begun to
show that technology, money, truly benefit the nation. Right
or
wrong,
the
Colorado
senator
massive campaign staffs and
early media support can be stood behind these solutions
trom
the
outset.
not
modifying
overcome. The senator's lateblooming,
people-oriented them to the needs of the hour.
campaign seems very satisfied Finally, of all the candidates,
in taking the issues to the .Hart seems best equipped to
v:)ters. Conversely, Walter direct his campaign machinery.
Mondale set out long ago to
IT IS mls combination of a
prove that a candidate who
started early enough and prepared, effective candidate
alld
a scrappy, peoplepromised hard enough could
orientated campaign apparatus
win anything.
that seems to be proving, at
BY THE TIME other can- least for now, that American
didates came into the picture, democracy works. While
Mondale's rhetoric and his Mondale and others wallow in
massive campaign staff technology and the "what
seemed truly unbeatable. The should be" of polls, Hart seems
tt Dis of victory lie in his hand: to be looking to the people.
critical endorsements, a
The media may still be
professional field staff and correct in their assumption that
money. But ratber than quickly Mondale will be the party's
eliminating the opposition, choice, but to win now he must
Mondale is now struggling to play by
the
historical
stay in the fight_
precedents of presidential
The reason for this quick campaigns and not his own
change in positioo lies both in rules. This still infantile
the campaign staffs and in the
candidates_ Where the Mondale' ~~~~~d~~Il~~du~.;:rt~ ~~
staff has brawn, H81't seems Democratic nomination. If it
confident to be armed only with does, Hart will have proven that
time. In the early rounds, the people, not bravado, pick
Hart staff has shown the level of America's candidates. It will
energy and innovation which also give Hart the chance to test
are the paramount components democracy on its highest level
of labor-intensive political against one of the most able
campaigns.
craftsmen of rhetoric.-Bobby
Peak, Graduate Student,
CONVERSELY, Mondale's History

t~~n!~~~~~ab~a~~'r;l~~!
the

Parr understa·.~ds farmer's needs
Our agricultural policy is in
need of change. Agriculture had
been a sacrifice for som(' over
the past 30 years, but for farmers it has been a total commitment. Since 1973 we have
seen our foreign trade balance
- a major portioo of which is
agricultural exports - slide
from an $11 billion trade surplus
in lr.3 to a $70 billion trade
'elicit this year, and we have
lost 24.000 farmers in Illinois.
We have seen "free market"
policies turn the seven-course
meal into a possum 31,d a sixpack for many working men
and women across the state.
It is' hard for some of us to
relate to agriculture's problems
when we see that $100,000
combine rolling through the
field. The problem is that
agriculture has gone into very
deep debt to provide that
$100,000 combine so that fa~mers may increase their
productivity. Tbe public must

recognize that agriculture is
providing them with a standard
of living that is second to none,
not in spite of, but because of
agriculture's ability to produce.
You often hear that the farmer feeds 70 people beside
himself. The problem is that
agricultural producers should
be able to buy back the goods
and services of those 70 people
that we feed without having to
mort~age our farms and
families in order to do it.
From deep within the heart of
agriculture has come a candidate for the Illinois State
Senate who understands the
need for change in agricultural
policy so that earned income on
the farm can once again help
replace Illinois farm.~rs'
enormous need for high priced
credit. P .L. Parr has a nice
smile and pleasant appearance.
However, unlike a lot of other
candidates, P.L. is not running
on ~is looks - he is running on
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We of the Illinois State
Chapter of the American
AgricultW'e Movement know
that P.L. Parr is the best
candidate for the 58th District
Senate seat because he is a
people's candidate. He doesn't
ride the fence on issues, and
he's very well in tune with how
agricultural policies, both state
and federal, atfect the other
sectors of our economy. He
knows that we of the state of
Dlinois can no longer afford to
replace profit with credit. For
these reasons I am very happy
and extremely proud to affirm
my organization's endorsement
of the candidacy of P .L. Parr
for the Illinois State Senate.Bill
Rowe,
Legislative
Representative.
American
Agriculture Movement of
Illinois. Inc.

~'Egyptjan

-----Opinion&Gommentary--Gray offers pork-barrel, not real solutions
I was numbed by the simplistic thinking of John Stewart

as expressed in his column in

support of Ken Gray in the Feb.
29, Issue of the Daily Egyptian.
I forced myself to re-read that
piece thinking that somehow
the satire in his writing had
escaped
me.
That
reexamination did not reveal any
intended leg-pulling in his
writing. Sfl I have concluded
that the poor boy is indeed
deluded into thinking that Gray
is the answer to all of the
na tion 's problems.
The cited evidence is the $4
billion that came to Southern
minois during Gray's 20 years
in Congress. If those dollars
were such a boon to this area,
why is it that this area still has a
higher unemployment rate than
the rest of mlnois? Are all those
jobs Gray is promising going to
add permanent jobs to this
area, or are they going to be like
a new jug of wine to a wino? A
federally funded project like the
construction of a new bridge
creates only temporary employm~nt. When the project is
finishP.d it is just like tJx> empty
jug to the wino - a quick fix,
then back to begging for
another bottle.
I think Mr. Stewart should
look at the complexity of the
problems this country is faced
with today. At the present rate
of federal spending and deficits,
our next recession can bring the

whole country to its knees. Look
at our botched foreign policies,
human
rights,
nuclear
proliferation, gender gaps and
our endangered First Amendment rights. Is a back-slapping
Gray, who is just looking for
another ~rk barrel, prepared
to deal With the real issues that
face the nation?
Maybe John Stewart has been
dazzled by all the diamonds that
Ken Gray wears on his fingers
and wrist. Maybe Stewart has
never seen a man in a full
length' mink coat. Maybe it's the
yacht or the exotic car with a
Florida licens~ plate that Gray
drives. Or maybe the writer
would like Gray back in
Washington after all these
years in Florida in hopes that
Gray hires more Elizabeth
Rays. (By the way, John
Stewart should read Elizabeth
nay's book. Her intellectual
depth, as displayed in that
wnting, is on the same level
displayed in his recent column. )
When one looks at the lifestyle
of Mr. Gray, maybe his reason
for wanting a return to
washinron is that life is just
too dul in Florida, and certainly his iife style is not in step
with Southern IlJino;;;. When
Mr. Stewart looks at all those
diamonds, minks, yachts, and
cars, can he really think that
Ken Gray is the man most interested in "helping others?"
Gray a praV:"atic choice? Oh
for the good o,d days of t.he 60's.

Nation cannot afford
a President Mandale
By Jolm Dyslin
Student Writer
mE UNITr:O States cannot
afford to have Walter Mondale

aST~:s'~e:lti Street Journal
estimates that Mondale's
campaign pledges would cost a
minimum of $45 billion, and
probably twice that much.
Furthermore, Mondale has
promised to organize labor to
"match other countries' export
subsidies, product for product
and dollar for dollar." The
Congressional Budget Office
says that this might cost $50
billion. So far, this adds $95
billion to $140 billion to the
deficits.
Other Mondale proposals
include: $ll billion in additional
federal aid to teachers, students
and p'lblic schools; $3 billion to
the Title I program to help
students from poor families;
and another $4.5 billion in a
"fund for excellence" to be used
by local school districts. This
adds another $IB.5 billion to the
deficits.
OF COURSE. the Great
Spender does have a way to pay
for these added expenses. They
include military savings, tax
surcha:-ges on the wealthy, and
five other specifiC proposals.
However, Mondale also says he
would boost military spending
by 5 percent a year. So, money
to fund these social programs
really WOUldn't come from
military savings.
In addition to his habit of
spending money, Mondale has
run into problems with his
abundance of promises and
connections with special interest groups - particularly
with organized labor.
IT HAS BEEN ~timated that

Mondale will receIve more than
$20 million worth of assistance
from labor. Even Mondale's
opponents question him about
this. Gary Hart questioned how
b;holden Mr .. Iale is to organize
labor. In A. anta, John Glenn
rhetorically asked of AFL-ClO
president Lane Kirkland,
"What does Kirkland think he's
buying with his $20 million? A
presid~nt who will never
disagree with the AFL-CIO'?"
Another problem Mondale
faces is that he is being viewed
as too cautious. For instance,
Hart noted that l'fiondaJe didn't
speak out against the Vietnam
War until 1969, took IB days
before saying anything about
the Grenada invasion, and
waited months before calling
for the withdrawal of Marines
from Lebanon. This raises the

~~f:f~: ~~ ~°ti:~e ofo~~tsl':

Mondale claims that his
deliberation is a contrast to
President
Reagan's
imPUlsiveness_ However, some of
his Democratic rivals say a
president needs to be bolder
than MondaJe would be.

DURING THE past year,
Mondale has made promises,
promises, and more promises.
Those promises have led some
people to say that this country
would have $400 billion deficits
instead of the current ~lBO
billiOIl deficits. Moodale would
raise taxes, but after Reagan
lowered them and many states
have raised their own taxes it
would be difficult for the
American public to accept a
return to more taxing.
With MOlldale's policy of
promise, promise, promise and
spend, spend, spend - the
United States cannot afford him
as president.

Back when students were
looking at the philosophical side
of the issues. Back when our
youth were asking about the
morality of our actions. In those
days President Johnson was
drummed out of office because

of pragmatism. Where has all
that idealism of 1960 gone7

Well, give me idealism,
philosophy, and long-term
solutions rather than a quick
fix, a fast buck, or another jug
of wine that wm be worthless

when the last drop is drained.
Ken Gray is a back slapper of
the 1950 vintage. Ken BuZbee is
a man prepared to deal with the
complex realities of the 19Bi$.H. Eugene Dybvig, Carbondale
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Send Gra.v to Florida, not Congress
Ken Gray has missed his
calling. Rather than waste time
running for Congress, he should
make use of his "slickedbacked, fast-talking" talent and
open a used car dealership. His
ability to sling haH-truths, cloud
issues and talk circles around
everyone is truly amazing. He
works on the philosophy that the
people of Southern Illinois are
not equipped with a good bull
detector. He's wrong.
While it is true that during his
tenure in Congress $4 billion in
public works projects were
brought to the region, the
majority of the bills wr.::-~ not
his. The ground work for Ken
Gray's "projects" was laid by
Sens. Everett Dirksen, Steven
Douglas and Adlai Stevenson all of whom were as concerned
for us as he was.
Mr. Gray claims to have filed
financial disclosures for his
term in public office while
failing to mention that such
disclosures were req..ured and

~~!jfnf:Vo~ ~pJ:r~~:!r:~

Amendment,

a

piece

of

legislation that prevl"nts
Federal Election Commission
reports on finances from being
kept in the federal courthouse
nearest a legislator's district.

:;k~:l~~ roo~'rii~ ~:eno~~~

constituents will get a peek at
it!
The projects and jobs Mr.
Gray brought to this region are
gone now. Are we to expect
5,000 tempor:lry jobs or permanentones·~r. Gray, you fail
to make that clear. And, if Mr.
Gray is so interested in the
economic development of this
region, why does he choose to
locate his own million-dollar
business in Florida '? Why, alSO,
does he not pay minois IDcome
tax? Surely we are not expected
to vote wit hout answers to these
simple questions? Or are we?
These are just a few question
that come to mind when I read
of the deeds of ''The Great God
Gray, "a few points that even a
high school journalism student
would question. Yet the local
press prefers to rfCad the
campaign literature and spout

the same old song and aance
that Gray's been using since
1954

But where are the issues?
What viable plan has Ken Gray
come up with for getting those
jobs? What outline can he give
me for the future of this region?
I don't want to hear a victory
cheer, I already know how to
spell victory. What I dOIl't know
is where to get a job in this area.
Oh y~s, Mr. Gray, you a~ a
good salesman. But I grow tIred
of your tap dancing and magic
tricks. ThP ~ple of this re~on

~h~ror:~r:nd ~f h~hnds~~I~~i~~

stead Qf solutions to the
problems that plague this area.
So do us all a favor Mr. Gray_
Return to Florida where your
business is. Bask in the slln on
your' houseboat, throw a party
at your condo, do anything but
get away from here. Leave
Southern Illinois' future in the
hands of Southern nlinoisans.
You know, the ones that pay
taxes.-Rodney Mattmiller,
Senior, Accounting

Republican picks Buzbee over Gray
It's in the primary election on
Tuesday, March ~, that the
voters
of
the
22nd
Congressional District will
determine the
kind
of
representation too-y'il have in
Washington for the next two
years, <Incumbent Paul Simon
is giving up his seat to run for
the Senate.)
Many people believe i.hat in
the heavily Democratic 22nd
District,
a
little-known
Republican won't have much of
a chance in November, and that
therefore the election hinges on
who wins in the Democratic
primary.
The real choice, then, for both
Democrats and Republicans, is
between State Sen. Kenneth
BU2bee and eX-Rep. Kenneth
Gray.
Buzbee was elected to the
nlinois Senate in 1972. Amoog
other things, he bas sponsored

legiSlation promoting the use of
minois coal, and he is a solid
citizen.
Gray, while in Congress, was
perhaps best known for his
pork-barreling and for his
associa tion wi th Elizabeth Ray,
famous for her tales of the sex
lives of Washington's movers
and shakers. Shortly after his
resignation, at about the time
he is reported to have collected
a $1.25 million commission on a
coal sale to the U.S. government, Gray is said to have
moved to Florida, where there
was no state income tax.
The contrast between these
two candidates makes it easy to
decide how to vote on Tuesday,
March 20. I will vote for Buzbee.
As a registered Republican, I'll
be giving up my right to vote in

~~ni~N'~ ~~1ft!contests
I urge others -

and Republicans alike - to join
with me in a vote for the right
kind of representation is
Congress for the 22nd District.
Thank you.-John Turret,
Mount Vernon
"0",
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Carlyle commercial fishing thriving
CARLYLE (AP) - For two
months a year, fISh that escape
sportsmen's lures become prize
catches for cc.mmercial fishing
crews that launch their boats on
Southern Dlinois' Lake carlyle.
About
70
commercial
fishermen visit the 24,58O-acre
facility each February and
March to catch edible fish not
normally taken by sportsmen,
said Bill Fritz, commercial
fishery biol~st for the state.
Fritz said ID a telephone interview Tuesday that the
..08 S. Illinois
.t57-S:;S1

project has been "exceptionally
successful" and has pumped
"several hundred thousand
dollars" into the area's
economy most years.
"If one assumes that an
average price of, say, 35 cents
or 40 cents was paid per pound
of fish each year, you could
probably double or triple that
amount as far as the economic
benefits attributed to the
program," "e said. "It isn't
simply just what's caught out
here. It's the business that's
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This !s
no cheap
pizza!
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Oh. sure we could cut
down on the size. use
artificial cheese. akimp on
the items and then sell it
two for one. But we just
don't believe in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years, we've
been making the best
pizza we know hCWI. and
we've been delivering it
frM, in 30 minutes or less.
ea.1 us tonight

ROBBY

BENSON

'1.00offany16"pizza I
r-----·----------------~
One couoon PE'r pizza I

.

Tax IncluGed in price.
COUPON EXPIRES:

F.st,~=~:~
616 E. Walnut
Phone: ~NS778
(East Gate PlBz.'1)
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Available Summer 84
112 time position for 12-months
Family Housing Recreational Programming

Todav & Friday

LM'

Polish Sausage
Hamburgers

• Chicken & Fish

Graduate Assistant

Presents

5

ACADEMY AWARD \\'!lat happens baCkstage.
NOMINA
nONS!!!
IS always true drama.
BEST PICTIJRE e BEST ACTuHTHE DRESSER
BEST DIRECTOR!!

l

IAny Ticket Entry.

HELP WANTED

Hundreds of original movie posters
and memorabilia from !he silent
days 10 !he prment.

WHERE:

1

hasn't met with as much success as the Lake Carlyle
program.

THE ORIGINAL
MOVIE POSTER EXHIBIT
AND SALE

WHEN:

125%0 Off'I ..

Fritz knew of onl:' one other
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Made In Hollywood. USA
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ARABI AMERICAN FOOD IN TOWN
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• Falafel
• Gyros
r---COUPON----:"1
• Shish Kabob

created as a result of this
program"
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Campus Boat Dock to open;
Base Camp II new addition
Sh!:!ila Rogers
Staff Writer
By

The Campus Boat Dock wiD
open March 19 with a Edse
Camp H as a new addition.
Paddle boats. rowboats.
canoes,
s .. ilboats
and
sailboards will also be
available, said Robyn Lore,
aquatics graduate assistant.
The Base Camp II will
provide sleeping bags and twc)and four-person tents. Lore
said. The equipment can be
rented daily from 12 to 6 p.m .•
when the boat dock ill open.
weather ~rmitting.
The boots are rented for 'lSe
(lniy on campus lake and cost 50
cents an hour. There is no
charge for renting equipment
on Wednesdays.
One~ay courses are offered
to learD how to operate
sailboat· t.nd sailboardS, and
must be taken before they can
be rented. Lore said. The

person's name will then be kept
on file to show that they have
completed the course. The
co~ will be taught at !hE
, boat dock and the dates and
times are pending.
Lore said that the weather
decides when the boat dock will
be open. The boat dock will be
closed if it is raining. She said
that in ttl.! past, even though the
temperature was c:101, the boat
dock was opened because it was
a clear da¥. If anyone doubts
whether it IS open, they should
call the Recreation Center
Information desk.
Lore said that swimming isn't
allowed off of the boats. but that
campus lake will be opening
sometime in May. A tentative
dal~ of April 14 has been set to
open the beach.
The boat dock is opened to
students, faculty, and staff and
anyone who is accompanied by
a member of the University
community.
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March 23 - $14.50" 12.50

This revival of Irving Berlin's
ever-popular battle between the sexes
is like none you've ever seen before!
The traditional score has bE>en recharted to give it a contemporary
country flavor, and will feature
country-western stars HELEN CORNELIUS and DAVE ROWLAND.
Backed by their own bands, Heien
and Dave will deliver a sparkling
combination of music, comedy and
romance as Annie Oakley learns she
"can't get a man ,vith a gun."

FRIDAY NIGHT
AT 9:15 P.M.
Sergeant Major Zack Carey Is going
to try something a Iittl9 different!
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Come to _

"HARRY AND SON" os _rly _ .:45 P.M.
amlatoy to . _ ''TANK'', too.lnloy yourselfl
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13.13.

and

Arena Promotions
PRESENTS
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friday
April 27

1\1~f3
March 29 - $14.50 " 12.50

8PM
$10.50 & $12.50

Line reservation cards will be
distributed Friday, March 23.
Tickets go on sale
~
Saturday, March 24. SlUAnaa
453-1341

Quite simply, the greatest blues
guitarist of all time. When the "King
of the Blues" cradles Lucille in his
arms and walks into the spotlight,
you know you're g"ing to hear the
blues at their absolute best! In the
last 30 years B.B. King has played
more than 9,000 concerts, spreading
the gospel of the blues throughout
the world. In 1979 he led a concert
tour of Russia where scalpers
charged as much as $125 a ticket to
see the legendary b1uesman.
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USO party registration open
(lidates eligible to appear OIl the
election ballot with the party.
Laterza said USO presidential
candidates must have 300 valid
petition signatures to appear on
the ~\lot, while student tr.JSl<!e
candid.,tes need 200 and senate
candidat$ need SO,

Fonns to f"e9'Jest recOf,nition
for campus political parties are
available at the Undergraduate
Student Organization Office,
3rd floor of the Student Centi:r,
!'-::cording to Franco Laten.a,
USO election commissioner.
The forms will be available
until March 26. To I)e
recognized, a party's chair
must be in disciplinary and
academic good standing with
the University. Th... group also
must have a faculty adviser and
a complp.ted petition with 50
valid undergraduate student
signatures.
Party recognition allows
groups to use Student Center
rooms and makes party can-

Laterza said students may
run for ar.y office wit.bout being
a mem!Jer of a pm1y, but indeper.dent candidates have to
meel the S<.'me good standing
and petition .'equirements.
Ele..~tion guidelines have not
been fhi.:.H'7ed, Laterza said,
and there are currently no rules
governing write-in candidates.
'Tie USO election will be held
April 18,
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CHEERLEADER & SHAKER
TRYOUTS
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for 84 .. 85 season

~

SHAKERS CLINICS C><
~

Cl:lEERS CLINICS

(male & female)
Tues. Mar. 206-8 Davies
Thurs. Mar. 22 7-9 Arena
Mon. Mar. 261-9Arena
Wed. Mar. 281-9 Arena
Fri. Mar. 30 1-9 A rena

TRYOUTS SAT.MAR.:L

C><
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Professor sa)'s cooperation
key to community development
By Elizabeth Shipton

stair Writer

beCt~~c~~~!7uld~e:rpth:n~~~~
munity works together on
improvements. This approach
was discussed by RIchard
Poston, SIU· C professor
emeritus, Tuesday night in
Quigley Hall Lounge.
Poston, who founOed the SlUe Departmen~ of Community
Development in 19531 became
the dri'ling force behInd many
development programs
throughout the 31 counties in
Southern nlinois.
His lecture, titled, "The
history
of
community
de"elopment in Southern
Illinois," described how the
department was started and
gave an examDle of his efforts
and those of the town of
Eldorado in cooperative
community development.

A Tasty Greek Delicacy
Delivered to You!

books including "Democracy
Speaks in Many Tongues."
Poston sees Southern Illinois
as a distinct cultural region. He
said that when different neighborhoods can work together to
improve the environment
surrounding an entire area, not
just their own l '·'this is
democracy at worK".
"When people start seeing
themselves as part of a group,
then much can be done to improve a community," Poston
said.

Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich.
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and
a sour cream based sauce
served on pita bread.

Save Time & Trouble. Let Us Deliver

~-~,

n_

i

DlNT.LClNnI
he lSat
Hours
Avollabl.
No
........

...-yfor

Dr.nro~D.

,.,.,.."'0.......,
~4S7·2123

"to

"When I first arrived in
Southern Illinois there was
poverty, unemployment, and
terrible decay everywhere in
the small communities. I
wanted to show these communities what could be done
with the c00'leration of

II

II

Carry 0.' or Delivery

457·0303
51. S. Illinois Ave.-Carbondale

Get Layered for Spring Breakl

~.~~~nc~~~~~~ ~ft:~~ f:~~

EI Dorado came to me within a
few weeks of my arrival, asking
for assistance in starting a
development program for their
town. That was the beginning of
many years of hard work and
the start of more programs in
the area."
[n 1959 Poston became a
research professor, traveling
across the country and in
Europe,
studying
the
development of communities in
other areas and writing three

Shelled Bunting Jackets
SheD Anoraks & Parkas
Rain Jackets & Panchos

Duofold

~a~
tiVOlI

11l1.

for those who
Strive to be different.

IIZESlo m.,.,.

ANO UP

IIOTOIICYC:U IIAKh

WT AO & COASTAL TOURS

t\OT STUFF
COUPLE SWIM SUIT
CONTEST

FINALS TONIGHT
TONIGIITS WINNERS WIU RECINE
A TRIP FOR TWO TO DAYTONA WITH
COASTAL TOURS.
If you·r. Int.r.steclln lolnl to Daytona
_ch with Coastal Toun pl_.. contact:

TONIGHT
7&9pm
$1.00
Fourth Floor VideQ
Lounge, Student 'Anter

i

8s~EO~~~;;t~~11"AUNICHT

i
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Yes scheduled
to play Arena

P

BUS SERVICE

The rock grOllP Yes is slated
to appear at 8 p.m. Anril 'Z1 at
the SIU Arena. t\ecently

All RESERVE SEA TlNGAIR COND, WASHROOM E',)UIPPED, RECLINING SEATS

llif~=s ~~~s !!t:e~i~ ~

Lonely Heart," the first single
released from "90125," the
L~~~w album on Atlantic
Berlin is the opening act of
Uie 58-iiate tour, which began
March 1 in Columbus, Ohio.
TIckets, which will cost $10.50
and $12.50. will go on sale
Saturday. March 24, at the
Arena South Lobby Box Office
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Line
reservation cards will be
distributed Friday, March 23, at
the South Lobby Box Office
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Study links beer
drinkinf( to cancer
BOSTON (AP) - Men who
drink the equivalent of 11,7 cans
of beer a iiay, or more, are
three times more likely than
non-drinkers to get cancer of
the rectum, according to a new
a study.
The research also found that
consumers of wine and whiskey
are more likely to get lung
cancer, but gave no indication

w~~eral studies have shown a
link between alcohol use and
cancer of the mouth an'd throat,
but the evidence associating
booze with other kiom; of cancer
has been conflicting.
The American Cancer Society
estimates that rectal cancer
strikes about 40.000 people in
the United States each year.
In the latest study, researchers surveyed 8,006 men to see
whether their drinking habits
were related to five different
kinds of cancer.
Some earlier studies also
have suggested a relation
between beer and rectal cancer,
but negative results have been
reported. too.

*SPRING BREAK*
TO CHICAGO AND SUBURBS
ONLY

DEPARTURES

$49.75

WED
THUR

ROUNDTRIP

FRI

SAT

MAR 7
MAR 8
MAR 9
MAR 10

STUDENT TRANSIT
Ticket Sale Office At

715 S. UNIVERSITY
(ON THE ISLAND-UPPER lEVel)
OPEN MONDAY-THURS 11 :30AM-5PM
FRIDAY 9:30AM-5:30PM
SAT 9:30AM-ll :30AM

~~:I:I::T~~:SD::~~BLE

RETURNS
SUNDAY MAR 18
AMPLE SEA TlNG STILL A VA/LABLE

529.1862

Cou....... Avoilable AtTick.t Offic.

Sooner Or Later
You'll Get ~nsibiliq Like This.
In TheNav)' It's SOoner.
You're maneuvering
ment experience that
4'!5 feet of guided
could take years in
missile frigate through
private industry. And
the navigational
they earn the decisionhazards and non-stop
making authority it
traffic of one of the
takes to make that
responsibility payoff.
world's busiest ports.
But you'll dock
As their managesafely. Because you
ment abilities grow,
know your equipment.
Navy officers can take
You know your men. And even when ·t;he advantage of .advanced education and
training in fields as varied as operations
responsibility weighs in at 3,600 tons ...
you're ready.
management, electronics, and systems
Af~r four years of college, you're
analysis. In graduate school it would cost
ready for more responsibility than most
you thousands; in the Navy we pay you.
civilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the
And the Navy pays well. The startkind of job and responsibility they want, ing salary is $17,000 (more than most
companies pay). And that's on top of a
and they get it sooner.
Navy officers are part of the manage- comprehensive benefits program that
ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot can include special duty pay. After four
years, with regular
camp, officer candidates
;;v~~;;'u';.',;- - - - -; ; ; , promotions and pay in·
receive four months
of leadership training. I ~t.~!'~~~i~!.~~~ou;
I creases, the salary is up
It's professional school· I 0 I"d rather ha. . -e rnponsibility sooner. ~H me I to as much as $31,000.
ma....bout the Navy'!I ofrlct"r program_
1001 I
If you qualify to
ing designed to sharpen I
NUM~~~__~=L~__~~_
their technical and
I Add.....~,... 4"....Pnnt~pt.•~ I be an officer in the
Navy, chances are you
management skills.
I have what it takes to
Then, in their first
assignment, Navy
I succeed. The Navy just
officers· get manageI makes it happen faster.

r

HONDA.
Garden Tiller
Pre.ealon
Special
e7 HP Rear Tine
eHeavy Duty Engine
-Chain Drive
e2 Forward Speeds
ePower Reverse
Regular $1060

NowOnlytM8
Offer good til March 31

All mod.l. Oft . .I.

~~

O.S. SOUTH 51, C'OAlE

29·5700
Pale 10, Daily EayptiaD, Marth I, 1111

I Phane Number
a..c Tim. Cal I
I F:!;t5.~~~i~1~nf~~ I
L =':.:.~,:,aIi:" ______ J
tA ... CoIh;

Ie

Navy Officers

Get Bespimsibllity Fast.
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Campus B£lelS---~ Requests for Petitions t
~

INTERNATIONAL Student
Council will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the Student Center
Orient Room. Agenda will include elections for vice
president.
RECEPTION to honor International Women's Day has
been canceled.
BLACK AMERICAN Studies
will Dr~sent" Black Women: A
Cele&ration" at 7 p.m. Thursday in Quigley Hail.
GENERAL EDUCATION
classes in the Physical
Education Department will
begin Monday, March 19.
Classes include archery,
basketball, bowling, cross
country, flag football, fly and
bait casting, handball, horseback riding, physical fitness,
soccer, softball, tennis and
track and field.
ZETA PHI BETA sorority
will s~nsor an old clothes drive

~ti:n ~~!!1 ~1 ~~:l=

cafeteria's, the Women's
Center, Synergy, Newman
Center and the Wesley Foundation.
IBM

DlSPLA YWRITERS

will meet at noon Thursday in

Rehn Hall Room 108. For further information call 536-5520.

FHANKLIN ROBINSON,
Murray State philosophy
professor, will speak on two
models of moral responsibility
in the phYSician - patient
relationship at the philosophy
colloquium, 4 p.m. Thursday in
Faner Hall 1326.
DEADLINE to register for
the Test of English as a Foreign

~~~~~~1eTea(Jh~~;~lxar:~~

Monday. TOEFL will be held
Friday, April 13, and NTE will
be held Saturday, Al;lril14. Late
registration deadlIne for the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
is Wednesday, March 14. SAT
will be given Saturday, April 7.
GAY
AND
LESBIAN
People's Union will hold a bake
sale from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Thursday in the north w~rIJJ of
the Communications Bmldlng
A DOC1J:\IENTARY film on
"Andean Women" will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
the Student Center MissiSSIppi
Room. The film is part of International Women's Day.
JOEL SAUREZ, senior in
electrical engineering at
University of Havana Cuba, will
s :;!ak on Cuba at 7 p.m.
T'bursdar. in the Wesley
Commuruty Center.
ASIAN STUDIES Association
will present "Tangled Strands:
Modern Japanese Poetry - a
Mingling of East and West," at
noon Thursday in Faner Hall
Room 2166.

THE SEST JUST GOT

BETTE~

LOWEST PRICE COPIES IN TOWN
PERFECTLY
CLEAR',-

r\0\\09

t;;~~i09
,zt9W MAIN

SELF SERVE-3¢
(NO MOVING TOP TO FIGHT)

XEROX 9210-4¢
(NO BETTER COPIES ANYWHERE)

Complete Binding Facilities
549-4851

4 Doors Fr(Jm WelL

Fund-raising boll
for museum slated
A Mexican flavor will run

~~l~~~~ t~ss~r:~~~'~~::1
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'** Senate
Seats
President.. Vice President
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Positions
Student Trustee

~

Now available at usa
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iC office, 3rd floor Student Center iC
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The most complete stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois

(Between North IIIir.ors and the rarlroaC)
Hrurs; 9;00 to _~.30 1'Ial.-Sat.
Sunday 12 to S f't1Q1e 549-1741

t:?-Ej SO~ FROZEN VOGURTI
:-;r:f,

'"

a cup or cone

All the fun of ice cream-plus the good things of y~urt
High in taste. low in fat. Natur.ll fruit flavors
Famrus Demal quality.

•

I

ill

.5 ·0 IThisa reg.
coupon and 194 entitles bearer.
cup or cone of DANNY· YO I
9 ... pec I toCoupon
Expires 4/15/84
.•

--~------------.

fund-raising ball, sci"leduled to
begin at 5:30 p.m. Sunday,
March 25, at the Gardens
Restaurant on Highway 19.
One of the evening's events
will be a drawing for an original
print by Dan Wood and a
ceramic piecc by Harris Deller,
both SIU-C professors. The Gus
Pappelis Band will entertain.
The cost is $15 per person and
the proceeds will go to the SIUC Museum. The event is open to
the Dublic.

"EAT the WORM PARTY"
S1.50 MESCAL BOnLES
Prlzvs & Glvvaways

Appointment.

Beer and Bowl Bash

•

Every Thursday
.~ Just $3 for Women
•
and $5 for Men
Gets You All Draft Beer
and Bowling
from 9:15pm to Close.

Old Rt. 13 East (Behind the Mall) 529·4155

I~1.m:J!&W..~~sic poHery techniqu.s including

throwi,'g 0<1d handbuilding. with Japonese firins
process. In.tant gratification! Tuesdays and
Thursdays. March 27-Ap,ril 26; 7:()()'9:oo pm.
$25.00 including supplies.

MS" WOOQ$HQP " Learn how to use the tools
by making a simpl. project. A good place ta
bc-gin working with wood. Thrusdays. March 29.
April 26; 6:()()'9:oo pm. $15.00 plus suppli.s_
BASIC DRAWING How to portray volume. treat.
a spoe•• render and object for the beginn.r.
Thursdays. March 29-April 26; 5:()()'7;00 pm.
Sl~.oo plus suppli.s.

FAMILy elM - PARENT/CHILP pAY Workshop
lor porent and child in basic poHery. The child
must be at least 5. the parent can be any ag•.
Saturdays. March 31·May 5 (no class April 21);
1;()()'3:00 pm. $12.00 includes supplies ($5.00 for
aa.:h .xtra child).
HAMMOCK MAKING Mak. a hammock in a two
day workshop. Friday. April 27; 5:()()'9:oo pm;
and Saturday. April 28; 12:()()'S;00 pm. $50.00
includ.s
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.. n ...med IIIIorm.tloll Rat.!s
(3 Hue minimum. approximately
15worels)
Olle Oay-ss ceo" per line, per
day.
Two Oay~ cenls per Hue. per
·'day.
'l'bree or Four
("enls
per line. per day.
Five thru Eight Oay-a9. per
line, per day.
Ten thru Nineteen Oay.-;;3
~enls per line, per da,y.
Twenty or More Oay_:; cenls
per line, per day

Dar-«

All Classified Advertising must
a)I! typed and processed before 12:00
noon to appear in next day's ptI&
lication. Anything processed after
12:00 noon will go in toIJowing day's
publ'cation.

Th.. D!!!!y Egyptian cannot be
responsible for more than ODe
day's Incorrect insertion. A~
vertlsen are responsible fill'
checking their adverlisemen' for
errors, Errors not the laull of the
advertiser which Iellen the value
of the advertisement will be a~
justed. If your ad appean ....
correctly, or If you wish to cancel
your ad. call 536-3311 before 12:00
noon for cancellation In the next
day'slslne.
~ ad which is cancelled before
expiration will be charged a $2.00
service fee. Any refund under $2.00
will be iorfeited due to the c.JSt

ol~~~ified.

Classified acNertisir.ji must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with esiab~ished crP.dit.

FOR SAlt

'75 RABBIT, FAIR cond.) Runs
great, $900. O. B. O. 457 51 fl!.
536IAa1l7

BUY NEW OR USED
TELEVISIONS

1973 OLDSMOBILI: DELTA 88,
PS, PB, AC. SI :reo, New
oarts. 529-2538.
5366Aa1l7

On low Pa~ mentl
TV Repair~.F{~ Estimates

~1JJ!i~~~ ~m:~:~;ns good

715 S. IIl1nall St. "7·1OM

BUICK REGAL 1974. 63,000 miles.
Excellent condition, $1,000.00. 4578035 or 549-2815.
1978 CAMARO TYPE LT,

After 2pm. 549-1795.

5219Aa116

73 DODGE DART, Slant~, $600neg. Call 549-7232, 7-8am;~":iI6

~~!:~~~nFI~{ui;o~~tJ:ln!.~t

P~~ec'\~o:-:.~~377I~~a~7
, P
art. "
an. Servlc..
[

ALTERNATORS AND STAR-

~~~~~~~nt~~gnah :!~~'II~1

~~~r~j;~:~~sfo;:~nt.:~:Js

~ . . . . . .>~
. .........::...-. . . . . . . . . ..J.I

I!u~~e~~bumh~·o~:.es\tri~es ~n

i8MAZDA GLC, 5-sPee<!, AM·FM,
35mpg. New battery and brakes
low miles, great condition. Best
olfer over $2000 by Frida!. March
9. Relocatin~, must saCrifice. 5497304 days, 45 ~~Oafter6~116
1973 FORD XLT

~';.~~iC,

360

,

1981 YAMAHA XJ650. Maxim.

~~~~!~ v;i~e:i';~ i?;Jgr6.cf:!1),'

:-;:~ASAKI

A YALA INSURANCE
457-4123
1_lbtat.
LOVELY

oLDEK

HOME

in

W~~f:~~b~:Cb .!ore~el~~

evenings.

4882t.d1l7

LANDLORD PHOBIA,

BEST of

~H: ;'~;~t~':ro:~ow~~:~

payments are now! No obligationmformation available by calling or

W:'R1.t:l~es.!~:3s~f.use

01
B5260Adl35

MolilieHome.

IOXSO, CLEAN AND in good shape.
Central air, 5 minutes from
~~~J:t~~~~' Bargain
5238Ae1l1
VERY NICE 12x65. I mi. from

ffe=el~!g:'1~~~ia~~~1l~

'76 MERCURY BODCATWagon, 4-

Available May 1st Call 529-5260
before 8:30 a.m. or ev~Ael20

deck, stove, refri&"

:i~:-'; c~~i~"s~n~Wed~

TRAILER - 69 ELCONA • 12xS2.

==Ue~~=".~·

1!r79 MAZDA RX1, Fire eng!ne reel

~:-~=di~~er;s7~&nn:S1:

4395, after SpIn.

B5271Aa1l7

'76 CHEVY MALmU 200d con·
dition. Very reliable. CaIf549-7216
anytime.
535OAal18

H..'U.

f:~;;,~~

Phone 451·7214.

=:r:.

5263Ae1l8

12X65 LOCATED IN Frost Trailer
Court, excellent condo Custom
built, w-dcentralair. 451-6243.
5355AeU1

I
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June I, or after, vefl ClJmg:titive

~[~~r:g 1~~~e:~~35 O~5~6~:1;~'

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to

I~t='. W~ler~~tt~~airi~~n457'542~ 45!f.
i'idl!d'!d. 529-3929.
7403, 457·2134.

SOHY

KINWOOD

JVC

/1.

~tili~~~e~~~:oo-mo'~l~::&

TKHNICI

Y..M ..H..
PION".
H".M ..NI
'D ..
KAIIDON
SPIC..
N ..K ..MlCHI
011"00
.. ND MANY OTHIR .... NOS

c_....

SUBLET·AVAILABLE APRIL I.

W=a~d ;~~~ruiJ~ed~~\'f~7'
5206BaI22

4524 or 1-635-2350.

OPEN lUNDA YS

SPACIOUS FURNISHED,
1
bedroom, ac, quiet areaB~~~2a

Call 684--3771

1313 Sout" St.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE foro summer and fall·
spri.lg immediately. Rent in·

~J:;~he\~~ ~:~~~~~ s~~Y8ti~~

. available, close to campus. Call
457·5340 or 684-2418 for more in5224Ba121
fOnT1l'tlon

~~ten~;p~:;'sef~~i!~~i~?ie:
some day service. and offer
free estimotes with a 90
day warrantee. like that
someone you know. (all
Allen's T.V. and Save.

lI!.. ~~-~~aham

Allen

..
BSI28na125

NEW, 2 BEDROOM furnished 516

MIlSHU..SHI

AMUII

""Dear Customer'
Someone who knows you
knows me and has learned
that Stereo and Television
Repairs neec.! not be ex pen.

4 BEDROOM FURNISHED house

~~. t:a~mt'Ne=ft. ~!ff4~.2s~

only between 6 &. 8 p.m. 5245Ba 119

ONE BEDROOM APT.
Un·
furnished. counlry setting. electric

~

i applianl'eS, water and trash pickup

included. 5175.00 plus deposit. N'o
Call 684-3413.
523IBall7

AUDIO-VIDEO

Idogs.

MINOLTA XGA F·1:1 Lens witn

TAPE
SALE

Daytime 529·2681 ext. 59. After
5pl·. 1-942-3245. Ask for ~;J~iH7
.',

$2.49
$2.69

$2.99
$5.99
$1.99
$4.99

$1.25

$1.99
$1.89

$2.99
$1.59
$1.69

VIDEOTAPE
SONYL-75O

TOKT-120
JVC T-120

II

:n,!:~~iilll~~~' NO~~~'W7

BUTCl'ER BLOCK TABU:,

11'X'.i·;

~~~~~~I:ric~~~~~~§18 m~r6
p.m.

5325Am116

r ' " '.~ '6;u.lc~I'·'

",,.0 "

$9.95
$9.95
$9,95

IZoUo.IU.iW

VERY NICE ONE Bedroom
furnished, walking distance to SIU,
sorry no ~ts. Available Mav 15.
Lease required 529-5878.
•
RSmBal2l

I
I

II~~a~~~~~a~:'entr~~~~~~~'bl:t;
f:FFICIENCY

APARTMENT

from campus $139. 549-4927, office
, (Mike) 453-4331.
5289Ba117

SOUNDCORE
YOUR COM·
PLETE
music
store.
Stratocasters, $435. PA rentals and
sales. Rebearsal and recording
~~~ties. 715 S. unive~~An4f18

I ~~:.::~::!:r 'S::!Om

FENDER

I

TELECASTER

P2~'~~~vfr'~$~5:~~~igt'hmfo:

$600.00 457-2913.

534IAn1l7

I

No pel•. laundry facilities.
(2

oph

bloc::~o'::'!:mpu.)

5161..... 11....
,.9·2.,.
457.7M1

(_,.,., -uu_11r-p-A-.-"-TO--WN-.-A-p-A-n-Ml-NTS-Apcirtmenb

~~

~~

Interview ~W~~

FURNISHED APARTMENTS I, 2,
3 bedrooms. Carp;ot and air COlldirioning. utilities included. Lease

,'o"'".C""

FOR LECTURE
JVCOA1·90
TOKO·90
TOK 0-60
TOK 0-120
TOKO·30
'TOKO-46

"."-

Furniture

FOR MUSIC
TOKSA90
MAXELL UO.xLlI
LORAN 90
TDKMETAL90
SONY METAL 46
TOKSA·X90

APA~TMENT NEAR
II GARDEN
hospital. Quiet area, low utilities,

~~fo~~0.140 ~::rec: m~~~~1tf~~: I ~~m.

CRAB ORCHARD, 1972 12x55 and
7155• Unlve,. Ity
shaded lot. All replaced
iances, washer'~A!:~ ,L..._ _ _ _!4_9-_1501
_ _ _ _--"

lar~e
I :.r~.

n."

g~~~~m~~~~~d:~:;.i.S~~':ffar:~
~;~:nef~-::e~c~~:o:~~~:~~

~

Alao

Auto. Home, Mobile Home
.... Ith. Individual & Group

furnace "

CUTLASS 72. Well ke~. PS. PD,

cp~, $2~,OOO. new, asking $4500.
Simous mqUires ollly. Phone 5493002 after 5 pm.
5258Ag123

INSURANCE

'76 VEGA. "·speed," cylinder,
reliable. $800, 5&3429, af~i7

$SOD. CaD 684-3283. after 5~l17

m;.

systt'm

~~~e~~es, C~Tl.p.~e~~i'ntE:.w~

.ny.,...

APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE,
VERY Ilt..lr camlllls South Poplar

I

Chedr tt..e _Ioefore """'"
12.15
$2.35

VARI9U~ STERE9 ~QUIPMENT

Low Motorcycle R....

S'BY32' FURNISHEn MOBILE
home at Roxanne Trailer Cort. on
S. 51. $11500. B. O. 549-2831.
5196Ael27

sp., extra set tiret. Exc. conilitiOD.

J

Electronla

1m

TDt(S....
M""ILI. UDXLII..
MAXILL UDXWII..
N .. D

Speakers. $100 pau,i fIsher
Mark 549-0347 or 529-5311.
Speakers $I~ pair; \;ralf Car
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _531_6A_C_l_17., ~.rg:~!:r~ifrer5ri)l~:.0 and tkJ;R6

'62 CHEVY, 6 cyl, auto, 2-dr
Reliable transmissIon. $225. 457·
7214,
5333Aa1l6

~1~'1'\o ~':~ C,'o. ~~-b~

1:1:"

short cruiser. $950 O. B. O. Call

10X37, $995; 12x50, $2995; 12l!6O,
$3995, Call Carbondale Mobiie
Homes. 549-3000.
B5OO8Ae121!

CaU529-5915, after5pm. 5362Aa1l7

IONYCDP1D1
CO_ACJ DISIC fILA TIR

1

('

I Processor..Computer

~~~nboJ~1~Djge. ~~~~~aIs,

1976 MONTE ('ARLO - very "ood
condition. Very deP,endable. 1'1';75
01' best reasonablf: offer. 457·5418.
5349Aa1l7

heater.halrdryer,Ca1l457~243.

t~~~lie ~~~~fh:'~:ts~E~~: ~Ii~r ~Ir: ~~~:t~; ~:;X:!

ISO Truck.

4398Aa1l7

'!!1J!9

We·...... anv .... lntawn

SMALL F.REEZER, KEROSENE

mu::~~~; ~O~~;~~E" '~~~G "'WO~~'

750
Fridav! $7:;0 or oiler. Call Tim,
5363ACIl7,'
1982 KAWASAKI GPZ550. Like
new only 3300 miles. 549.0614'1
Evenings after 8P11'.
5351Ac122

engine'J~~~I~

FOR SALE OR trade. ' 72 VW 411

5.(9·6731

I

Motorcycl..

5344Aa1l7

!

University Moll

1981 KAWASAKI 1000 LTC, 6100 !
5269Af117
mIles wind~hleld,. backrest. 1 19" SONY COLOR TV 10 speed
tll%af;w Ct~~~. CruIse 5~l~h ~~.i~Mfand New. ~~~i!r

::a'::!c~n~~Tl~ ~~~Y,~~~.
5~594L
lFetafi~Yt?~!n~~~d.LX~~i~

SHASTEEN'S

I =--=-------___

·

:'

APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE,
VERY near campus West Mill
Stre"t, townhouse style, 2·
bedrooms and bath up, liVIng f'lOm
&: kitchen down. range and
",frigerator furnished, natUl"al gas
water i~eater and furnace. 2-t('l1 III;
conditi"ning, owners do mowing
and normal refuse pickup.
A,'ailable June 1 o. afte~, very
com~titive prices. call 457·7352 or
:;29-am. Signing I('.ases~:;OBal25

! UDXLli $2.4gea.

HOOKAHS, 'l'OBACCO PIPES and

..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _._ .

month. Sj:!ecial rates lor 12 month
leases anil summer term. Call 457·
BS159Ba124

8689 evenings.

90's $2.2Sea.
I SA
MAXELL

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _B_5_12_4_Ab_l.:rl_
~~;'~M~tJ~ri::m~t:0r~rJ:::;
FLOORBOARPS REPAlrtl!!D, I Marion off of 1·57.
5230Af132
CUSTOM welding, truck repair,
Mi!te Page. Gator Texaco, Tues.· ,FOR ~ALE: GOATS sheep, hogs,
Fr, 1..329-.2302, 10am~. pm. 5.'!32Ab1l8
beef &: J)O!lltTj:' for siaughter. Call
~ 893-2456 or 457·2614.
5256Afl22

I

~~ ~e;ntr;:,o~~icte~~~'rns $~

TDK

.,

I M~

, , - ; . . . - - _. . . . .

410 WEST FREEMAN; 3 bedroom,

I

t.
B ,.t-Ill~el~~n~u~
KI'ITY'S USED furDlture.
The Place where you buy for less
anj bank the rest. Route 149,
:!Irl~~' Free Delivery ~&O~h~g

68 CHEVY IMPALA, Runs good $200.00 Call Harvey 549-~AaJ17

cassette, air~ondihoning. Great
body, engine. excellen! m. p
~~~ sell. $4250. Call 529-=":117

I

549-7114

power door locks, guage package,
new Firestone tires, New brakes,

'75 FIAT Si'YDl;R 5 speed convertable. Good ·shape. $1200 or
trade for motorl:" de. 549-11468.
•
5322Aall7

or beSt offer. Must sell.

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
behind the Rec Center. One block
B5125Ba121
to SIU. 529-1539.
ELEGANT THREE B':DROOM.
5375 per month. A'I8ilable immediately. furnished. in beautiful
colonial style duplex houSl'. close
~~us and the Univtr~I~~~~

10x5OMobile Home
$950 O.B.O.

Black

~~~~ntv~''r.~i.:on~.oB~~'

B5106Ba1l9

5438.

GREAT BUYI
MUSTSiELLI

MUST SELL BY Mar. 9th. • 78

1970 FORD WAGON, 350,3 on tne

tree, needs minor body work. $700.

=:l:~be~~. IX~!1ia~~ f:!s, 4~~

5368Aa1l6

529-4005. after 2pm.

Automolill..

CARBONDALE, 3·BEDROOM.
$450·month. appliances, heat.

Perfect for professionals
900+ sq, ft. 2 bedroom
luxury apartments.

457-3321

9ARGAIN HUNTERS, 2 bedroom

J::~~~ af:a1~~nt 12~IUW.g

~~~~:~: 549-~:'s B~~&:m'

MURPHYSBORO.
FURNISHED
OR unfurnished, large 2 bedroom.
Ca~ted. Quiet. Mature adults. No
pets. Deposd. $195. 549-2l1li8.
B5u63Ba118

ioIow laking Spring ,onl.acl. 10.
.Hidencies. 1 bedroom and 2 bed.
room apl. J black. from Campus.

Nop.'"
GI.n WIIII.m••••n •• I.
510S.Unl"...,1y
457·7Ml 5.9·2.54

ONE BEDROOM APT. clean.
Idcely furnished, heat and water
included in rent. Located 11..
miles east of University Mall. Rt'nt
range ,!55-S175 per month. Also
oow taltmg summer contracts at
reduced rate on both 1 bedroom

NOW RENTING FOR
FALL OR SUMMER
APARTMENU

NE'NL Y REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

SIU approved lar
..",hamOl'ft and up

NOW IINTING FOIl
lUMMI. & 'ALL
Featuring: EHlc'encift. 2 & 3 bel.
Split lev.1 apt•.
With: Swimming pool
Air conditioning
Wall ta wall carpellnll
Fully furnl.hed
Cabl. TV •• ",Ic.

ANOYH
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
For Information .top by

The Quads
1207 S. Wall

&. Country. No pets. 549-5596.

Room.

~~s~51-~~e

NICE ONE AND two bedroom
to L=sm~Bcr?8

NICE ROOMS AT good rates 5492831.
4756Bd159

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED "ent
Available now. No pets please: 457:
8352 after 4 p.m.
85162Bc121

TWO BLOCKS OFF campus Well
~~rw!s'fg~~~e~M~.r men at
B5070Bd117

. ~~::ddf~;~W' ~!~~r~~SC~
t~ campus and th~:Jiversity Mall.
Pine Tree Mobile Home Park. 529b5134Bcl22

~rTh c~r8~Sve%'f:~ ~g~Str::~

have ke'y to the ap.l!rtment and to
your pr.lvate room. You have your
own prIVate (rosUess refrigerator

~i~~!~t: c~:-n~~' o~ ~~t~~~
r:o!'~fe~~~~f~tg~:!~~~~1~~~\\~Co

COMPLETELY

~~:~~~e~~'n;· ~n:Oin~~~ei~

water heater.;;o foot lots. trees and

=-_______487_9_B_b_ll_7

anchored. with steel cables

~~ ~~~'r:¥~e~. ~s-J~. pets.

~:nr.'S~~'e ~Trc~~ if

f~!::r~: 'uc:d~~pT~el~yskfr\~ &.
00

nishe,d. call collect. arterS p.m. for
appomtment, 1-314-334-4851.
________
4895_-_B_b_ll_8 !
FALL. SUMMER, CLOSE to
campus, one to five bedroom
~r~~~~~I!riJ: ~=.~ed. car_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _S_I_SI_B_b_l27
FOR RENT, HOUSE, and apart-

HELP WANTED

mc. !'~r2

OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER yr
round ..Euro{>e. S. America.
Australia, !\sla. ~11 fjplds. $900~ Mo. Slfjltseelnfi' Free info.
C:i~:ia15~iMar.~a. 92~~~2- ILL
5058C120

lavatories, with other students in

(~'::'ge.a~;;~~e~itc~:r 'ca~~~~e

book shelves. TV in lounge pay
telephone, washer &. dryer Cocacola machinej security 'ights
Utilities. incluoed in rent. very
economlca\' very competitive
Available June 1 or after. Call 457:
;:,~. or 529-5777. sign~~M~d~~

~~~ei!~:::-S& nr'~!.~:~~a2~t~n~
~~~:t~~~UJ!~:1~' bm:e1o ~~~g.~\I~n~~fve n&ghlro~:ghJ~~"
~OO.~7-~~~ woods ~lr~h ~~::f' ~fu~r~i~u~'1~a~I:~
HOUSE,
6-BEDROOM
FOR JU!le 1 or rfter, verl comg:titive
females. close to campus and
~f~r;g 1~~e!~7~~5 °Jl5M:J;~'
BEAUTIFUL HOUSES. ONE. two

downtown, $125-each, Includes

BIG, SECLUDED SHADY mobile
home lot. First month free'. $45month. We 'li!y $100 for moving.
~ftc~7n.u~.ley. South :~iBfli8

ROOMS, CARBONDALE. FOR
men &. women students i.
separate apartments, 2 blo"ks

2533.

Hou...

Mobil. Home Lot.

NEWLY CARPETED
DECORATED furnished rooms'
Utilities included. II" blocks from'
campus. SI75-month. 549-5596 after
5 p.m.
B5064Bd118

MURDALE HOMES IN Carbondale. SW city limits 2
bedro'1ms. 1,% mile west "'urdale

~e1~~~nc~~Ne~~~~nt, ~_erf~::

5250BcI33

2 BEDROOM EXTRA nice, Town

EXCELLENT TWO BEDROOM
12x65. $175 per month. Available
immediately. furnished, anchored

Sat .. lI-3pm

NICE HOUSES.

529.1082 or 549·3375

B5370Bc135

C.... rcoalgrill.

SHOW Al"ARTMENTS
Man .. Wed .. Fri..
l-Spm

5 p.m.

Mobil. Hom••

Maintenance service

457·41U

~~ea~~fr1~y~~£~o::;:r

0.", to ....... b.ckaam hou ...
One to I....... bedroam apartment.

~~f~I.s~~ ~25~m~.
Don't waste money. ~II us. S~

B4998Bcl25
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Quiet. Front
and rear bedrooms. Yurnished
water .and trash lick-up.

4444.

Lawn

~~~r~Y~~~~~' cabl~hoftd :~~
~~~~~~ £~tileS~~IJ:e ~~rJ!et~

FEMALE DANCERS AND bartenders wanted. West Frankfort
~rea. Would Iii;; .. for you to do a
IItt!e of both. No nUdity. Ex-

ROOMS, CAR~ONDALE. FOR
women students, m an A~rtment,
very near campus on South Poplar
Street, )'ou have private room
~are kItchen. living room. bath
WIth other students in your
apartment only, utilities, mowing
and. refuse pickup m rent.
Avalla~~e JUl)e I, or after. very
com~tJtive prices, call 457-7352 or
529-;,777. Signing leases now.
B5162BdI25

1·
Roommat••
r.~j ~~a~~:a'Te~~"fce:: :5~!' ONE AND TWO bedrooms in nice r
5042.
52lY1Bb1l8
::3~~Yer.F~:::.b1sf~faft~~ :~~':::;oo~U~~""E-ru-;-nE-is-Mh-eA-dL-Ea-p-aF-rtO-m-Re-n-t2..oJ
mile South 51.

B5150Bcl27

DELUXE FURNISHED. BRICK 3, p.m.
5199Bcl22
$
4 or la~er S bedrooms AC q U i e t . ! 5 0
7U per. month, utiJities5ilnrcllBUded.el17
area. 4..7-5276.
. B523sBb128 .12XSO FRONT AND rear bedroom.
... -4098
~~o~/;&~J~~~~I~e mile
FEM~ ROOMMATE NEEDED
B5234Bcl30
~n~'f~ :Jtf~es: ral~~' '14
_ _ _ _ _ _ _~521fBe116
1 BED~ooM, $110; 2 bedroom
$130; qUIet.. excellent condition. No'
ROOMMATE, FEMALE
peL'! ..Furnished. Southwoods Park,
~1s:::9.
B5243Bc131
~~~D a~'!rt~e:r:l. ~:e~!
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOMS , street from c;amp.us, first and last
S125! f~rnishedh natural gas ..
lli~~r:~r~S&il~~~~be now
5226Be116
~~.IlJr~~atc witb ~7~lli7
4-BLOCKS TO CAMPUS for
NEEDED FOR SUMMER Fall
~~~~~!l.n2~ ~~~,I~~'t~'jP ~~~t,
Spring if wish. Nice 2 Bd house 15'
ROYAL RENTALS
min. ~alk from cam~.' $150 J:'I~
684-5917.
85251Bb132
~:f~r util. Call [gsfb1iI7J
Now Taking Contracts
CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. I

~~~~~. ~c:,a~~:M~~
now. 549-3850.

5266Bli1l7

~1I ~ru~enr.~R:~~'l::Dmct~~
~~~s.j5~~7~~_~~~ediatelY.
5346Bbu6

For Summer and
Fall/Spring Semester
Summer
EH.Apts.
$110
1 Bdrm. Apt.
$1-40
2 Bdrm. Apt.
$200
2 Bdrm,
Mobile Home
$95-

$110

F.n

SIX BEDROOM, 2 bath very close
to campus &. strip. Available May
with summf'r discount. 549-3174.
S;)73Bbl25
l_FI_ ......_~ .,au.walnut.
3

p"

opl. neoed , mor•. Awailob" itn~io .. l,

t!c=:I~':'~~ =r.~~O·~~ =~

2_ .1.rnof'SycalllO'e.
.
or..

pert.OI'I.

I guy .... 01,1 ......

IIJS.mDf1.Ih. n'ldl ",ttiil~

,nc.I'IoIded.Lorg.t,,,,"vsuoi1oom

457.4U4

Now Ranting For Spring Hou... Clo. . to Campus

A-ledrQOfl1:

2·8edroom: 504 i. Hayft 12
Furnished

549.3376 or 529·1149

•.....;~==~/
HWY 51 NORTH
_____.;.._...;.54_9_-3000,;..;..;.
___ •

7C 6

r~~=~eh!~':v~!ls ~n3er~i~

~Ius ~'2 u~j)ities. Crab Orchard

PERSON
dalc,l.n g .

:rp

.TEACH

street

. Mlch~el Jackson
~6~e f~t~~~~ In mY534st~cdliOI8'
u

TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
reg)llar. Cassette tapes transcnbed. Termpapers thesesdissertations. bOOk manuscripts
legal. e,dlting Adjacent to campus:
W~n s Typing ServIce 529-2722
, 33i4E159
THE H~NDYMAN-CARPENTRY
drywalhng. painting. electrical:

I

~~~ ~~Wl~g.yar~~~my ha:~~r'

Reasonable rates. 457-7026.
.
5180EI26

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
FEMALE Dancers $5 OO-ho pi
tips..Strictly legitimate t ur
terta!nment .. (Nn Nudity)
at

CARPENTRY,

ELECTRICAL

~~"fli~~~!~fe~aympe~~~7

DAVIS

SECRETARY MATURE CON-

fordable quality. 457-8438. 48'i5EI59

:~~p~~~~~~. ~~ sM~~:s:.ave

BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR
offers you over 30 yrs. experience
high quality. craftsmanship'
custom-made P.'Irts, professional
results. 337 LewIS Lane. Phone 4574924.
B5083EI26

e ~~!rt:rIt:'so~!gf!~a'es~054job774t7oo.'
-:.9~IY
4863El25

~~~~~o~~Ylirs~!~~kn;~tol-~~t-

fEMA~E rt~mmate

5254CI1B
RESEARCHER IN FLUIDIZED
Bed Combustion in The Departmen~ of Thermal &. Environmental
EngmeE;rmg. This person is
respo~slble
for
assemblY

::-::=:::-:::--::-_ _ _ _:...:.:.=

MATURE ROOMMATES TO
share old country home in Murc:ysboro (15 mm. trom Hamada

CONSTRUCTION;

~n~~~~~:, r!who::.JI.:~ y~

.ra"~~~Van~~~ ~~ber~;e I ~:f:ti:t~:':het~b~Ui~z!t P~

c~mb~shon s),stem under the
dlre.chon of the Principal InvestJgator. The researcher should
have. a JI. S.
degree in
¥enct~':,r::;,ng, o~ n g;~ju~~~ra~

1 BEDROOM IN a 3 bedroom
hous~. Available now. Rent

opera.tlOn;
pra~t1cal

5371 Be1l7

~T~:::s:::vr:~~~roommate
~:=:=-=-:-:-_. __--.::5336=B=e::ll:.:7

:k~~lp~{sM~~~.~!YI J.~~~I~e541·1~7'2
F

I

I

NOW-SUMMER-FALL
Make
r:oomJ:llate hUllting eas),.' Apply or

9pm.

Only 2 miles
North al Campus.
Singl. Ratft
Avallob"

2C8 Ha.pital Drlv.
209 We,t Cherry

n: '

DIrectory, Guide, Newsletter 1(916) 944-4444, Ext Southern II. Air.
5241CI27

plus. Call Scott at 549-2043 or Jim
at 687-2176.
5326C1l7

::p~~~~~a~1161i'ii:'B5278Bel20
~5~.ent

elaundromat
e CABlEVISION
e10r2baths
e 2 or 3 bedrooms
e$1 .. 5.$36O

Newly Remodetect
Furnished or Unfurnished

AIRLINES HIRING! STEWAR- '

~~~~~\V!fj!~d:~iO~~\f

ROOMMATE WANTED: TO share

MALE OR

FREE BUS
TOSIU

=~e:!erl. ~~~. ~Jc~k

v

__ u

NO PETS
457.442t

4996C123

0
W. RI5.ING BAND SEEKS lead
Pe:1 ta mt and keyboardlst (m~le or

ROqMMATE NEEDI.m FOR
LewIS Park Apt. $9O-month furrushed. Plus 'I. utilities. ~~~iI7

onOo/c.

Tucson, ArIZona 85717.

CRUISESHIPS HIRING! $163O,OOO! Carribea!lil Hawaii. World.
Call for GUI e. Directory

~~~n~r ~~~~)~ ~~-~=t (~

:l~~~s~.ulet. resf~~BeSii;1!le6

All locations ore furnished

in-

~~~:!~o~l!bse~~v~ce:: ~O~·40~

Ph():le
on fIle at SWFA.
PsYC;hology 536-2301 ext. 221 for
~~'r))ntment for requiredB~24tYPilnlg

hous~.

$110$155

FOR

gf;;~n~:gi~~ei:~~'ia~eIYw~~~

FEMALE ROOMMATE OVER 2S
for 2 bdrm
S. baklp.nd.'

$300

493OC120

JOBS:

contmues through summer. The
other for A. M. work block begins
4-6-84. Both pay 14 hours per week
Mondays ~flrou~h Fridays. E:!-

each. Mln:!tes away on foot. Good
deal!. Call, 457-5975.aft~~'16

,.55
$185

ALASI5AN

STUI?ENT SECRETARIES: 2

~~:r~~I~~~~olf:;:'i~~:~~to~

RATES

:~eW~t.n~ller~~:i3~~kv~~

Sheila for appl.

:
J_

~~~~t~on ~~~t~:1~~c~ela::d

J ~~~~r~J:;:l::::s~: 5houiddseEnci

Duple...

~:::::~:;. ~~~~~.

lind stouitl tave
qualifications
in

:~~ilt~'bleT~rar8:i~~~ 'iilll~e

.,....., B

LAHUl!: 4 ROOM duplex near
starting
44OOBfl35

!~~f~~~~ str~d h'r:rac~i::

.

Heske~. Department 01'1~rm8J
&. Envlronme!lta.l Engineering,
Southern IllinOIS lfniversity

~~~~~i It:mt.id~~i~O:~

afflr~ahve

acHun. equal opportumty employer.
5281Cf17

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS
E~PERT seamstress. Lowesl

pn!=es. p82 East Walnut. (Behind

Uruverslty Mall)
Sal 457-7859.

loam~pmMon

soOOEU8

TYPING EXPERIENCED WW
"ates. ~apers, theses, etc. Electric
typewnter, Call, 457·4568. 4936EI20
PE~ANENT HAm REMOVAL
a~allable at The Hair Lab. Cal'

~:::Pi5t.r~~~~:sJ~~rOlog:
B510SE12

Daily Egyptian. Marcn 8, 1984, Page :

[ D·WHa-Pun·wl
JEWELRY REPAIR. NORTH
Star Creations. 717 S. Illinois
Ave. 457·8533. Complete line o(
loose gem stones for custom
designing.
4644EI23
STOR·N-LOK
MINI
WAREHOUSES. 707 E. College
St., Carbondale, self SLoragE' lUlits,
many sizes available. low monthly
rates, for more info., caU 529-1133.
BSl29El4.1

-

~~~~ 1JIj7~.JJ:.e to

(ut

fE'lag-PtiPh'- I
.. CARBONDALE JAYCEES
LOOKING for stall·renters to sell
at April 28 Community Yardsale.
Antiques, crafts, and Junk sellers

be depilation.

c~~ej~s :l5~~tafut;~~~

~f90k¥::'

------PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL,

D~O through the

317 East Main. 457-8116, for rental!
or info."
5220K131

[!j@«-144-I-UiW WiJ I
DONUT SHOP EQUIPMENT
(Comcll1ete shop) (or sale. Write

W'::~fu~~~at529-r~stem.

Call
BS249E1l6

~:;rv~~ ~~a, 2MoT=Fo~
phone 1-816-826-8981.

TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main St. 549-3512.
4394E132

4395MI20

HOUSEKEEPING DUTIES FOR

~~;de~\~t'"1n 'J!!n~_~~~'!tt~~
p.m. Reasonable Rates. 5329E1!7

~:i~ri:. ~~F~n~;ur~~

Guarantee1 no errors. Reasonable
rates. 549-~:258.
5335E117

Pappas
Staff Writer

ANIIINlU ...... a.IUILDIHG

823 S IL. AV CARBONDALE
NOON·5:00 MON-SAT

BILL'S TRAILER REPAIR. We
fut 'lll tYfl:' Free est., fully ins.

BRAKE WORK, LOWEST rates
around. Guaranteed. 529-2287.
5191E117

International
soccer tournament set
8y George

ADULT
:~r:."!~~~so
.INTAU.VIDIOSHOWS-~

SEICA· HOlMIS·TOP XXX STA.S

FREF LAB-SPRINGER spaniel
puppy 8 months. Outside dog, but is
house broken. Good perr.onality.
Call 549-3652.
S359N119

CAMERA-PROJECTOR
REPAIR
Fast Local Service
Used Equipment For Sale
"" Work Worrantied

Round four of the International Student Council
Soccer Tournament will resume
at the end of March. Closing
date for entries has been slated
for Tuesday and the captain's
meeting is set for Thursday.
Aris Kotsioris, president of
the ISC, said he is expecting the
tournament to be as successful
as the previous three have been.
"Tlus is a good opportunity to
bring the students together, and
for soccer to gather some attention to the American
peopie,"
Kotsioris
sair!.
"Malaysia would like to keep
winning the tournament, but the
other teams are pressing a little

Saluki coaches
to talk at luncheon

harder to win it this semester."
The ISC has been sponsoring
the soccer tournament since the
fall of 1982. Team Malaysia has
won all three, twice beating the
HelJ;Js team in the final game.
Kotsioris said he is expecting 10
to 12 teams to participate in the
tOl.lmament.
Ten teams were in the
tournament last ,semester,
including an American team as
well as a United Nations' team.
"This tournament is not only
for International Students,"
Kotsioris said.
Last semester's tourney had
its first American team entry.
The American squad had one
win and one tie in four games.
The United Nations' team was
formed for students who.

want to play but can't fonn a
team from their home nation
because there aren't enough
players. If a student wants to
play on a team but cannot form
a team, he can contact Kotsioris
at the lSC building at 910 S.
Forest St.
Team dues are $40, but it will
be refunded if the team plays all
of its scheduled game.
·'It's foolish to pay for the
referees when the team doesn't
show up," Kotsioris said. "If a
team misses a game, they will
lose the money."
The tournament will be run
according to the Federation of
International
Football
Association (}o'IFA) rules. The
matches will be played at
Stadium.

EXOTIC DANCERS

Salukj ~oaches Cindy Scott
(women's basketballl and Bill
Meade (men's gymnastics) will
be the guest speakers at the
Saluki Booster Club lWlcheon
noon Thvrsday at Morrison's
Cafeteria in the University
Mall.
Eleanor Carr, D.D. Plab,
Connie Price and Char Warring
- all the seniors on Scott's
squad - wiU aJ!!o be at the
luncheon as well as men's
assistant coach

Til", Wit

n." Frt Sit N~""

Come out Ind join the fuN
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40:.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Hick,,, $""k,1 Pit BBQ
" ..., for IIr NIl"", hr.

The Chalet

Intersection of Rts. 13&149
M'boro 687-9532

NPS
717 S. Illinois Ave.
457·8533

STATE
SENATE

·I~~~

WANTED

':W:::-:-ANT::=E=D~T~O::==;:B.7U"'Y;::.=;;ci=Ja=ss;:=O;n""ng='s,

~~M~I~a;,lV;fer=k~~:,e~dwatches, anything o( value. J 6: J
Coins, 823 South lllinois Avenue.
457-6831.
5066FI20

'84

TRAILER AT LEAST 12x65. Made
in Mid 70's. Good condition in

:!'::sr~~~aft:4:~~F.A:dfg~
Fred.

5336F119

~f~~~~~~~Fe.l~~~
fi:i-~o:i~le"~in~ r::k~~w~~
Call 549-3593.

-"ow open for Lanch--l1 :00

~: ~i~35~~~ea;~~:
~~ :~.UNEeJt.~J f:'n~t~&

5357G116

LOST: ENGAGEMENT RING,
Student Recreation Center, Tues.
3-&-84 between 9-9:3OprQ. Please

~=enIt.ar v~::!t <i~~~nd
5284G117

LOST. SET OF keys near Cherry
and po~ar. Brass name tag,

~llR~~ell." If foun~~~~

Jp".
-.'

... THILIGHn
D••• C.....flM
call
~11

.or

I
I
I

g.1

81I
I

for yourSelf or o~anize a small

~~ ~ tt:U~L~~~~~'f

36&-2006, ask (or Annette. 4434J119

$1.00
OFF
MEDIUM
LARGE &
X-LARGE

!•______________
PIZZASI --1

JR. JUDO. (4-5PM); Jr. Taekwondo (5-Q>M).l'ues. "Thurs. for
8 wk!. (Mar. 6-Apr.26l-$30.
Registration ends Mar. 13. To

LO"CH SPECIAL
Monday-Saturday

1 SLICE, !MALL SALAD
.
& DRINK

-$2.10HAM & CHEESE SANDWICH,
SMALL SALAD & DRINK

-$2.10-

* THURSDAY SPECIAL*

rw~.o~o~~fith~~~~M:::!
class time or call 1-893-4~

~~~'iUltJeff Forby. 4~B~~

WITH ANT PURCHASE Of A MED. LflRGE. X-LARGE PIZZA

$1.00 PITCHERS

CASH FOR COLLEGE available
computer shows $16.5 million
uncl.liimed. Send for f:'.:e details,
S. D. R. 49-10, Downing St, Fall

River. MA 02723.
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01

ATI'ENTION SIU SUNBATHERS!
Surf's up but our prices aren't!

Call Travel Associates now: 1-800558-3002.
S',l17J117

FAST. FREE DELIVERY~,\~~
529·1344

R"ult. At "
Down-To-Earth Prlc.

["Wg- 'U'3i?UHNI

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE SKI
Association. Ski Utah! 6 nights
lodging, 5 daI multi-area lift ~,

f'f'

LA ROM-A'S PIZZA

S205G121

REW ARD FOR LOST Kitten,
Female, ;; mos. old, Lt. brown "

549-7258.

-A FRIEND OF WORKING PEOPLE
-A SOUND APPROACH TO ECONOMIC
PROBLEMS
-A STRONGER SUPPORT FOR
EDUCATION
-A REALISTIC PLAN FOR ILLINOIS
COAL
-A KNOWLEDGABLE VOICE FOR
STATE EMPLOYEES
-4 SPOKESPERSON FOR THE NEEDS
OF SE"IOR CnlZEliS

placea
D.I. CLASSI.IED

"6-Ull

(limit 1)

S1.75 PITCHERS-fill THORS. "ITE
52.00 PITCHERS-EVERYDAY

Orienteering meet scheduled
A national class A orienteering meet sanctioned by the
United States Orienteering
Federation will be held March
17 and 18 at Giant City State
Park.
The meet will be hosted by the
Southern Illinois Orienteering
Club.
PartiCIpants will navigate
through wooded and broken
terrain with a map and compasS. and the fastest time wms.
They can compete in one of six
different courses that range

from 1.5 to 12 kilometers. The
meet will be divided into three
groups:
advanced,
intermediates. and novice.
Entries must be postmarked
Friday or a late ree of $2 a day
will be asst'Ssed. Last/ear 220
individuals compete in the
meet.
"We have two ~roups or
people that compete, 'said Ken
Ackerman. meet director. "One
groups wants to win .:lnd the
:e:~ fndu~a';:f~~~ enj:lY the

SOFTBALL from Page 16
Salukis are Jones, Chris
Brewer, Darci Rice, Tonya
Lindsey and Nancy McAuley.
Jones, sophomore frum Herrin,
can plllY second base. She
batted .310 last spring in 42 at
bats.
Lindsey will play shortstop.
She recorded a .932 fielding
percentage
last
fall.
Brechtelsbauer said she is
counting on Lindsey and second
baseman Brewer to form a good
double play combinatior•.
The clutch hitter on the
Salukis is Toni Grounds, senior
from Allendale. She led the
team with 12 RBI last sprmg
and with four RBI last fall.
Grounds has been catching this
spring because Amy Parker
quit the team during Christmas
break. Grounds can also play
first base.
Kelly Lehto, sophomore from
Idaho Falls, Idaho, is the other
catcher on th~ Salukis. Last
fall, Lehto had a rough experience behind the plate,
making four errors and
allowing one passed ball in
seven games. She batted .111.
Cindi Knight, freshman from
Gibson City, batted eight times
with one hit as the designated
hitter last fall. Sandy Wasfv.

from Trumbull. Conn .. is the
lone utility player on the squad.
Angie Keubart, a freshman
from Decatur, was dismissed
from the team this week, according to women's sports
information.

"WE'RE AIMING TO PLEASE"

AT

THE GOLD MIlE
EVERY TUES. NITEI

99ct Pitchers

{with pure"le ,IMei IJf uro, "/Zl,j
(III I.if)

EVERY lHURSDA Y NllEI
-LADIES NITEIFfI' wi", with ,,,, "" lJfier.

FREE DELIVERY

611 S: 111.

AMTRAK

~

(Round Trip)

C.rbondale-Chicago
$65.00
R••trlctlon. Apply

StI4Af:

B&ATrave.

L?~'!~!!!-:;. ____s.!.~~j

~.oad'''''''

vr!

~~

Mn. MIIrla MII.... ·~1"J/

First""'" lit thts 0feCI Pcrlm hadw, Card
Ieoder. and lSI' IlfOdfngs Morro ...m,..,,ou
1OUI'PG'I •• prn_tandfu .... Sheconodwf..

_ ... , .... _ . c-pan.......... "'-'-

Ius,"", Tronsocttons of "lIldnm MoNo
wtll~I,ov..fto.tyOu....,,'to.t'IOW'-tJIOId
...
_Iy. _ _ _ '-''' AU.-,...

end

__

""'---."""_-"
Cell ..... ,... _
--"1""
gAo

prlwofe 0Itd C'OftfJOen'1OI

M7.....

LOI..al.d

•

CH'I

7doyso .........

IO.OOom-IO DOpM Daify

805 E o.Voung St.

AlL,uE WElCOMf!
k-.p Illts Ad. U's Ludt.,
Look 'or,'lqn ~"'rontofho\.l".

MorIOft. Il6m9

RElIlJi

SUPER PRICf.S.SUPER MICROS
SAGE computers use the 68(XJ() CPU
IltiMbyt.. addn!smg capability). a:mes
wilh UCSDp-system. Pa..:?l. Macro
Assembler. Multi·user system. Runtime
Fortran & Basic. Wordpruces5':ll" and
Srceadsheet.
SAGE CONFIGURATIONS
h"~·LUDE:

1 640K floppy & 256K Ram $3900
2 640K floppies & 25K RAM $4700
1 floppy. 25K RAM 6MB Hard
Disk
57300
I fIo:>P\l.IMBRAM 18MB Hard
DiSk

20"
Applicable.

$10.000

I'DUCATIONALD\S(..l.Jl)l\j1

Bel..,,,, 1m! compoters lit periphera1s we
';any. Call us for a complete hsl.
SASl'O~W 58....

OKIDATAIMlAlS4U

SA~YlJ5SS ilU.J9 "rosHlBAtl'.}SO)$17f1S

TALLY 16olLS6'!O

QI,;M~I\"T1~21S_

l>.E.SIl'oo'-.
25 E. WASHINGTON ST.
CHICAGO.IL 60602
1312)726-0044
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ISU ends women's title hopes
By Dan Devine
Start Writer
A season - ::and an era ended Wednesday night at
Davies Gym before the largest
crowd of the season.
A nervous, unsettled SIU-C
women's basketball team Imt
74-62 to a steady, comrosed
Dlinois State team that spoiled
the Salukis' hopes of forcing a
playoff for the Gateway
championship. Drake b~at
Wichita State 86-74 Wedne«lay
night to claim the Gateway title
and a trip to the NCAA tournament.
Four Saluki seniors played
their final game of thier careers
- Char Warring, D.D. Plab,
Connie Price and Eleanor Carr.
Warring, Plab and Price made
the Salukis a Midwestern power
and will leave SIU-C with their
names embedded in the Saluki
record book.
"I'm very disappointed and
our players are very disappointed," SIU-C Coach Cindy
Scott said. "We played nervous
and we never settled down and

ran our offense."
The Saluki offense came
entirely from center Price and
forward Warring. Price had a
season-high 29 points and
Warring added 21. Plab anel
Petra Jackson had six each.
Scott said the game might
have been different "if we had
knocked down some outside
shl.'ts."
SIU-C shot just 41.4 percent
from the floor, while the
Redbirds shot 61.2 percent.
The two teams traded baskets
in the fIrst haH - and after
Dlinois State jumped to a sixpoint lead, the Salukis, spurred
by a 1-3-1 zone, battled back to
tie the game 3~30 at haHtime.
The Redbirds took the lead
for good midway through the
second half and they never
looked
back,
inexorib]y
tightening their grip on the
victory by sinking 71.4 percent
of their shots in the second haH.
nIinois State used a balanced
offense to overmatch the
Salukis' edge inside. All five
starters scored in double
figures, led by all-Gatewav

forward Dawn Hanett's 15
points. Vicki Vau~an, Cathy
Beesley and center Maria
Maupin eacb added 14 and
Tammy Turner had 12. Deadly
outside shooting broke the back
of severa] attempted Saluki
combebacks.
Price and Warring kept the
Redbirds from running Jff with
an easy win. Price was 11 of 19
from the floor and Warring was
eight of 12. But Plab, three of 11,
and Petra Jackson, two of 10,
both had off nights.
Scott said the Redbirds, who
played some player-ta-player,
some matchup zone and
trapped at the balfcourt at
times, were the best defensive
team the Salukis have faced.
"They earned it," Scott said.
The Salukis ended the regular
season at 22-6, as did Illinois
State. The teams tied for second
place in the Gateway with 15-~
records, but Scott said thE
Redbirds will probably be thE
team invited to the National
Invitational Tournament if a
Gateway team receives a bid.

Infielders concern Jones most
•
•
as season-openzng
trzp
nears
By Daryl Van Scbouwell
Staff

Writer

"Jay Burch has imrroved a
Jot at shortstop," Jones said
Greg Severin, a transfer from
Nevada-Las Vegas, will round
oot the infield at first base.
Jones is also eager to see
freshman Steve Finley, a
speedster from Paducah, Ky.
Finley will open in center field.
He can pitch, also, Jones said.
As a high schoo] senior,
Finley batted .480 witb foor
doubles, six triples and four
home runs.
Finley will be flanked in the
outfield by returnees Scott
Bridges and Robert Jones.
Bridges, a senior from Chester,
was the Salukis' leading hitter
last year with a .393 average.
He'll play left field.
Jones, a sopbomore, was
drafted in the first round oot of
high school by the Cincinnati
Reds but turned down a sizeable
signing bonus to play at SIU-C
last year. He batted .310 with 29
runs batted in.

By the time the Sa]uki
baseball team returns from
F]orida next weekend, Coach
Richard "Itchy" Jones hopes to
have a good book on it.
The Salukis open the season
Friday with Lewis University
on the campus of Miami
University, and play 10 games
through Marcb 18. By that time,
Jones shooJd have a good idea
of what he'll have to work with
the rest of the season.
"We want to come back
knowing what each player is
capable of doing," Jones said.
"We have to find oot who can
come in and pitch in a 100gh
situation, and who can come off
the bench and get a base hit
when you need one."
Jones is ea~er to see bow his
reshuffled infield will perform.
"The biggest concern is bow
well our new people will play at
their new positions," he said.
Third
baseman
Mike
"Some people expected more
Blumhorst played first base last from Robert last year, but some
year, second baseman Mike people never hit" .310 in fO:W'
Gellinger played third and years of college, Jones S81d,
shortstop Jay Burcb played in . "and he did it as a freshman.
less than a quarter of the When he starts hitting the ball
games.
with some consistency, he'll be
Burch assumed the starting a better player."
role late in the season and had
Catcber Steve Boyd, who
some difficulties defensively, . caught 40 games last year, is a
but Jones said Burcb's play ID good receiver witb a strong
the preseason has been one of arm, Jane: :mid. He hit .7H1 with
the most pleasant develop- HI RBI as a sopbomore last
ments.
year.

The Sa]ukis will open with
what Jones believes is E
stronger, deeper pitching staf:
than last ye~. Gary 8ockhon
and Jay Bellissimo beaded last
year's staff and they're back.
Juco transfers John Scott
(Southeastern Illinois) and
Paul Saikia (Rend Lake) "can
do a better job as the number
three and four g~s than what
we had last year, ' Jones said.
Jones has al,o been impressed with fresbman Lee
Meyer.
"He has good rotation on his
breakin, pitcb and be's
strong,' Jones said. "If he
accepts the cballen~e and
shows that he's competitive, he
can be as effective as Bockhom
was as a freshman last year."
Tbe Sa]ukis would like to
return from Florida with some
wins in tow, since victories
against good teams enhance a
team's chances of getting an atlarge bid in the NCAA tournament following the regular
leason.
Winning the Missouri Valley

~~~::r::~: t~:a~a~~ki:h~~

automatic bid. This year, tbe
Valley has di~nsed with the
two-division alIgnment and has
Bradley-. Wichita State, IDinois
State, Creighton, Indiana State
. and tbe Salukis all in one
division.

Staff Photo by Mark Cros'
SIU-C Coacb Cindy Scott yells instructions to ber players duriug a
lime-out late iu Wednesday Iligbt'l game.

White Sox win; ex-Saluki
homers in Cardinal loss
By the Associated Press

Greg Walker and Ron Kittle
each had three hits and drove in
two runs to lead the Chicago
White Sox to a 9-3 exbibition
victory over the Detroit Tigers
Wednesday, wbile former
Saluki Jim Adducci hit a threerun bomer for tbe St. Louis
Cardinals in a 10-7 loss to the
Boston Red Sox.
Chicago starter Britt Burns
gave up only one hit - a double
by John Wockenfuss - in
t1iree innings of work as tbe
White Sox won tbeir third
Grapefruit League game
without a defeat. Detroit
slipped to ~2.
In the White Sox first, Scott
Fletcher Singled and went to
second wben Larry Herndon
bobbled the ball in left field for
an error. Fletcber moved to

W!~s:na a~:i!~~~et;I ~:~

Marc Hill's single off Detroit
starter Dan Petry, ~1.
The White Sox got another in
the third on singles by Hairston,
Walker and Kittle for a 4-0 lead.
Tbe White Sox p'icked up
another run in the fifth, two in
the sixth and two in the seventh.
Veteran Boston right-hander
Dennis Eckers]ey allowed three
hits and one unearned run in
three innings. Rookie AI Nipper
retired the Cardinals in order in
the next two innings before St.
Louis went ahead 6-5 with a
five-run sixth, capped by rookie
Adduci's three-run homer far
over the fence in right.
Jeff Newman, Marty Barrett
and Lee Graham belted
homers,
and
rookie
Jacki Gutierrez lined two

:;:~~f:~~t~: !i~~ed Sox'

Barrett tied the score 7-7 with
a wind-blown twa-run bomer off
groonder by Walker.
the right-field screen ahoot 360
Tom Paciorek singled in the fp.et from the plate after
White Sox second, Kittle c.utierrez led off tbe seventb
doubled and both scored on with a triple to deep center.

Women to begin play at Sooner tourney
By George Pappas

Staff Writer
The SIU-C women's softball
team starts its spring season
next week when the SaJukis
travel to Norman, Okla., to play
in the Sooner Invitationcil.
The Salukis will play
Oklaboma, Texas Tecb, Baylor:
Iowa State, Texas A&M ana
New Mexico in the tournament.
• All are quality teams,
especially Texas A&M, the twotime defending NCAA ci;ampion, which SIU-C will play
Marcb 15.
.
Tbe Salukis are seeking to
imp-ove upon their 8-7 practice
fall seaSOD, and their 16-15
spring record last year. In her
17th year as Saluki Coach, Kay

Brechtelsbauer said she feels
the SIU-C softball program bas
made progress.
Brecbtelsbauer bas a career
record of 174-156, including a 249 mark in 1979. She said this
year's squad could top thaI
mark.
"That '79 team was good, yet
we were lacking pitchers,"
Brecbtelsbauer said. "Tbis
could be potentiaUy the best
team since that time." ,
The Salukis have two quality
pitchers this season, senior
Sunny Clark and sophomore
Eileen Maloney. SIU-C's 45~ame schedule may appear to
lie too mucb work lor just two
pitcbers, but tbe Salukis are
forced to go with two pitchers.
DealUle Styx, a freshman pit-
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cher in the fall, quit the team
and went home for personal
reasons.
"Most good teams have onll,
one or two good pitchers, '
Brechtelsbauer said. "The
pitcher's arm in softball d~..'t
tire as much as in baseball. It's
better for a softball pitcher to
get in as mucb work as
possib]e."
Clark led the team in every
pitching statistic last fall. She
compiled a 5-2 record with a 0.67
earned run average in 58 innings, and struck oot 31 batters
while walking just eight.

~: ~ !f~n: :,~9~~~I~h:

struck out 25 batters wbile
giving up five walks.
A control pitcher, Clark has

perfected her seven different communicator on ffil :.quad,"
pitcbes. Clark, from Herrin, Brechtelsbauer said. "She bas
throws a rise, drop, curve, to be aware of what is going on
change, fastball, slow curve at all times during a game. She
and an offspeed l'UI'Ve.
calls where the ball should be
Maloney, frOQl Libertyville, ,thrown."
compiled a 2-2 record last fall
Kathy Richert, Kelly Nelis,
and had an ERA ul1.81. In her Susan Jones and Deidra Cage
freshman year. she was 5-3 with will ~]so play ootfIeld for ~
a 1 75 ERA She throws a rise a Sa]uklS. Richert led the team m
ch8nge and a fastball but bas fielding percentage last fall
worked the past year trying to (1.1)00), as.she handled 13 total
perfect ber curve and drop chances WIthout a~
pitch. .. .
.
.Kathy .Freske.. JlDUor from
Last" sprmg, center fle]der Niles, Micl •. , will. move fr~
Pam F]ens, senior from West 5e\:.JIld base to third base ~
Chicago, bit .290 and· Jed the season, Brechtelsba';lef ~d.
team in tota1 bases with 31. She Freske led the team m batting
slumped in the fall, thou,h, last fall with.a ..262.
hitting .196 with a team-leading
The other Inhelders on the
three doubles.
"The centerfielder is tbe See SOFTBALL, Page 15

er:ror.

